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3. Mays. ERA. followed by
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One of the features of driving a vintage
car used to be that if you had trouble some
where, the old style country garage was a
real haven. Frequently a replacement part
was held on stock and like the service, as
available at the 'old' price. Over the years in
a succession of elderly vehicles I was
fortunate enough to be assisted, repaired and
sent off muehly relieved. Highlights were a
1931 Chevrolet generator ($5.50 fitted), a
distributor cap ($2.20), 3 huge Champion
spark plugs (25e each), a new rotor (4ge)
and a half shaft ($6) all for a 1928 National
Chev; all found in different garages in the
South Island.

During the depths of despondency of
Austin 7 ownerships I had a shorn key in the
rear hub and the garage gave me one, com
plete with an incredible agent's boxed set of
vital Austin 7 bits; a sort of cabinet with
three drawers and umpteen compartments of
fittings. Readers will recall that the sterling
qualities of these doubtless fine vehicles had
completely eluded me at this time so I
passed the box on to a chap in Christchurch
with unseemly haste. But I digress.

The country garage was a real great
place in lime of real need. I always found
the response generous and relaxed with
knowledgeable proprietors, many with a real
love of old machinery. Visits were mem
orable with one arriving distraught and de
parting cheerful. The modest charges were
an added bonus. So it is with dismay that we
see such places become victims to the
economic miracle, deregulation and no
repair cars. Those fabulous old stocks of
haphazard spares are either chucked out or
scored by some modern entrepreneur for
subsequent retailing to us at prices a gasp
short of tiscal strangulation. Either way, the
old car movement is the loser for the
passing of the country garage.

The calendar is tilling fasl with events
for all. I would particularly like to endorse
the efforts of two smaller branches to host
major events. Gisbome is putting on the
National Motor Cycle Rally and it should be
a great gel-together. In the South Island the
North Otago Branch are holding the South
Island Rally at Easter. It would be great to
sce good numbers at both these events.

Finally with the holiday season
approaching I would like to wish all
members a very Happy Christmas, and
whatever 1992 was like for you, on behalf
of the National Executive I hope that you
have an excellent New Year with a safe and
prosperous 1993.

Good motoring.
Alastair Mclntosh



1901
LOHNER
PORSCHE

RACER
Wallace McNair has been restoring carsfor Gerard von Raffay for severalyears. A notable New
Zealand event in which one ofhis cars was entered was the 1st Pan Pacific Rally where the 1922
Austro-Daimler was featured. Most restorations have involved very rare cars with complex
engineering problems to be solved, The Lohner Porsche is no exception.
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Looking backfram the flywheel coupling to the generator mounted under the seat, The steering
box and rolGl)' switch can be seen also.

Douglas Woods' excellent article in
Beaded Wheels No 176 gives an interesting
overview of petrol electric hybrid vehicles.
His article was prompted by seeing the 1917
Woods Dual Power that I had restored for
Gerhard von Raffay at a Waikato Branch
Veteran Rally, and noting the considerable
interest in the car.

A more recent project for me has been
the Lohner Porsche which a number of
people saw partly finished at the Veteran
Festival in Taupo. With the completion of
the restoration I was invited to drive the car
in the last London to Brighton Veteran car
run and I was amazed at the depth of interest
shown in this car.

The technical side of the restoration
posed some extremely difficult problems as
there was no hand book or circuitry infor
mation available and we did not even know
what the young Ferdinand Porsche had in
mind when he built the car.

The kitset included two electric wheel
motors (front), a large DC generator driven
directly behind the 4 cylinder Mercedes
engine, a rotary switch with 19 connection
terminals operated by a control lever with 23
positions and a resistance bank with 14

terminals. Each wheel motor had 4 terminals
and the generator 6 and a separate reversing
switch had 5 contacts. Consider the
possibilities!

The eventual solution of this puzzle
resulted in a car which in spite of its
primitive low horsepower engine was easy
to drive in horrific traffic conditions and
which offered (190 I remember) Electric
starting and lighting, no clutch gearbox or
differential but 14 forward speeds, 5 reverse,
4 wheel braking (mechanical rear electric
front) and the simplicity of a single lever
control. How did it do this you all ask!
Contemporary literature commented that the
electrical losses in the system were signi
ficantly less than the mechanical losses in
other arrangements and this would seem
likely in view of the performance.

DC motors and generators have

interesting properties. A generator driven at
a set speed and absorbing a specific horse
power wiH produce a current flow (amps) at
a pressure (volts) where the product of the V
x A always equals the input HP but the V
may increase provided the A decreases and
vice versa. This altering of V and A is auto-

matic and is dependent on the loads on the
generator. Similarly, the wheel motors will
absorb a set horsepower but with an in
creasing voltage and decreasing current the
speed will increase but the torque falls (high
gear) or if the A increases and the V falls the
torque will increase and the speed of the mo
tor will drop (low gear). This happens auto
matically. So, when you come to a hill,
assuming constant engine output, the wheel
motors demand more current (torque) and
consequently slow down, but on reaching
the top of the hill the load is reduced on the
motors and they will speed up just as if you
had changed into a higher gear.

The control lever provided 3 definite for
ward gear ratios by altering the internal
circuitry within the wheel motors. In the low
ratio the field windings and the armatures
were all in series. i.e. the current flow passed

through each in turn, this situation offering
the highest possible torque. In the second
ratio, the field coils of both motors were in
series, but the armatures were in parallel,
and in the third ratio position each wheel
motor is in parallel to the other, with its own
field paralle'i to its armature.

Rotary control switch, above is the master
switch which opens the circuit on braking; to
it's left is the reverse switch. The oil tank is
below to the left.

Within each of these 3 modes, the
generator output could be increased from
minimum where a small valve resistance
shorted across the generator field coils to a
maximum where the resistance value was
increased to infinity. In practice, the control
lever worked in a fore and aft slot with about
I inch of movement forward of neutral
being low gear - at the rear of the inch mini
mum generator output increasing to maxi
mum as the lever was moved towards the
front of the inch of travel. Then the lever
went further forward through a gate into the
second I inch of travel, again minimum
generator at the rear increasing as the lever
was pushed forward to the end of the second
inch. Again, forward through a gate found
the third ratio, with its control of the
generator as before.

And at any time, the lever could be
pulled rearwards past neutral into the
braking mode, where the generator was dis
connected and the wheel motors became
generators driven by the forward motion of
the car and a resistance load in the circuit
provided a retarding force far in excess of
mechanical braking, but controlled pro
gressively by pulling the lever further back.

Reversing was accomplished only in the
low ratio position and the polarity of the
fields in the motors reversed. The electric
starting position disconnected the motors
and applied current from a 12v battery to the
generator, it then becoming a motor directly
driving the petrol engine.

Originally this car had a constant speed
engine with a centrifugal governor operating
the carburettor. Porsche had modified the
alTangement in his next car to give a manual
control as well over the carburettor and this
mod had been carried out orohahlv p.arlv in
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1901 Lolll/er Porsche in full cry.
adjust the resistance bank which controlled
generator output, the car was loaded into a

container and sent via
Hamburg to London
for last year's
Brighton IUn.

I had been invited
to drive the Lohner
Porsche in the event
by owner Gerhard von
Raffay. This annual
run commemorates
the repealing of the
British law requiring
any motor vehicle to
have someone walk in
front of it waving a red
flag, and is only open

to cars built prior to 1905. This past year there
were 400 entries accepted, with many more
unable to run.

The event itself was a total success for the
Lohner Porsche with only comfort stops pro
viding respite from the unpleasant traffic situa
tion. It seemed like there were several million
Britons all intent on making the most of the day
and driving to Brighton as well. So very
different from veteran motoring in New
Zealand where the traffic density out of town
still allows motming to be enjoyable. We should
cherish our good fm1une here in Gods own.

Text and Photos by Wallace McNair
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CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
call Lars Wedinger (15 years experience in Scandinavia & USA)

this car's career which gave the driver some
thing else to tiddle with.

The Mercedes .........---.,......,,_.......
engine was a T head 4
cylinder unit with the
cylinders cast in pairs.
The alominium crank
case was split hori
zontally on the crank
shaft line to allow
assembly of the 3
bearing shaft, the cen
tre bearing housing di
viding the crankcase
into 2 separate units.
Lubrication was from
an oil tank pressurised
from the exhaust,
which then fed oil through a bank of drip feed
sight glasses to the various bearings. Oil
which collected in the base of the crankcase
fed the big ends by dippers.

This 190 I engine still had its original
pistons, rings and valves which were all serv
iceable. The valves had flat seats rather than
the usual tapered type. Ignition originally was
by low tension magneto with make and break
units inside each cylinder, but this had been
replaced with a Bosch high tension mag and
spark plugs at some earlier time.

Following the completion of the resto
ration and some considerable road running to



Easter 1993-
- North Island National Rally
~ W£[J,-HOW'SITGOING?

- Do you realize you'v got about 5 months left to mUsh it? We in
the Wairarapa Branch are expecting you all so don't disappoint

us. Why'? Because we've set three scenic rally routes, short,
medimn and long. Anyone of these excellent routes will suit the

vehicle or motorcycle or \:vhatever you vdsh to bring.
Don't forget the Wairarapa is where you will want to be

EASTER '93.
Enquiries to: Rally Organiser, Box 7, Masterton

AcknowledRement Courtesy ofWaikato Times. Photo!?rapher Peter DUlY.



Ahove: Cars on the
Tuapeka Mouth Ferry
crossinR the C/utha River.

Right: Afternoon tea at
the Tuapeka Coronation
Hall



On Sunday August 23rd an outing was arranged between the
South Otago and Otago Branches. Robin McCall, the South Otago
Club Captain organised the route and the day. No prizes, no time
trials, no field trials, one lot of verbal instructions and away.

The South Otago contingent left Balclutha at around mid day
and traveIled via Stirling, Kaitangata and Lake Tuakitoto to

Clarksville about three miles south of Milton at the Central Otago
turn off.

Waiting at Clarksville and having lunch on a very cool mid day
were the Otago folk.

After a chat and looking under bonnets the 35 vintage vehicles,
one motor cycle and a number of 'modems' left for the journey
which commenced on the Central Otago Road to Waitahuna. At
Waitahuna it was right turn into Poisons Road and up to Waitahuna
West, where the "Speaker of the House" farms. The view from the

top at Waitahuna West is remarkable indeed. Then down hill (0

Tuapeka Mouth, the home of the famous Tuapeka Mouth Ferry
across the Clutha River.

Our destination at Tuapeka Mouth was the Coronation Hall
were the Tuapeka Country Womans Institute had a real 'country'
afternoon tea ready. Around 90 people packed into the Hall for tea,
coffee and chatter, which was preceeded by short speeches from
Graeme Steele (South Otago). Travis Michelle (Dunedin) and
Barry Thomas (Otago Post Vintage Club) who also toured with
their 1937 Ford V8 Bus.

Many took the opportunity to travel across the Clutha on the
Ferry under the guidance of Ferry Master 'Admiral' L10yd
Thompson.

A great day, vintage motoring at its best and what better for a
Sunday afternoon motoring on the country roads at 35 to 40 m.p.h.
We should do more of it was the catch cry!

Text by W.". Cross
Photo" h\' lirn Rpphv



The Old Bike Scene
Part Three of a taped interview
between Bob Ballantyne and
"Pat" Hodgkinson, an "old time"
motor-cyclist aged 83 who spent
many years at the Isle of Man
TTs.

The sort of accidents that happened were
often fatal. An example was John Moore
who owned a garage and was entered as an
amateur rider, private entry, as they called it.
He was following Maurice Cann, who was
riding a Moto Guzzi, and attempted to pass
him on Windy Corner. Well he got onto the
crown of the road and couldn't handle the
camber - the bike just got away from him
and he went straight down the ditch, chop
ping off four concrete posts. When I found
him his head was completely gone. That
accident happened about 100 yards from
where I was standing.

Another good rider that I remember was
Stanley Woods who usually rode for Moto
Guzzi, although he also rode for Husqvama.
He won the Senior TT in 1933 and the
Junior and Senior TT in 1935, both on Moto
Guzzis.

During my time at the Isle of Man, the
"Cammy" Norton was the most competitive
motor cycle, being most consistently first
place-getter. They won in 1927, 1933, 1934,
1936, 1937, 1939 (350 cc Junior won by
Harold Daniels, Ed) and had many places as
well during those years.

An unusual make of motor cycle was

built by Howard R. Davies, hence the name
of HRD, later to be called Vincent. They
were quite a big motor cycle, not entirely
suited to the Isle of Man, but they were
de~igned and built in one year and also won
the 500 Senior TT in that year, a feat which
has never been done before or since.

Other riders that I remember include
Aranda who rode Velocettes and who came
from Spain. There was Blunt who rode with
T'lo\l1"lo \lJh~""h \l/'"I~ r"'l!>ol"'h".C'I£'lH-:ll-;':.n Tho"

were a pretty good motor cycle, although
they used to do better in the likes of six day
trials. Also "Crasher" White who was a
school teacher who rode a Norton in the
1938 Senior TT. He rode for the works and it
would have been a 500 cc model. Another
was Freddie Frith who was also a works
rider, who won the 1936 TT Junior and the
Senior TT in 1937 (both times on NOItons,
Ed).

T '.lIen. ~ahhll"orl ;n ~np.p.~\l/<..I\1 r'..l,...;nlT

... Pal /-Iodgkillsoll who is 85 years old 1l0W, stil/
has a good mellloryj(,r whal happelled at the TT.
The plw({).\· ill this issue wae takell by him Oil a
Lie('a 35111m cmllera. olld 35mm ('ameras alldfilm
were only ,\'tar/;l1g {O come on the marker in [hose
days, and Pat said that he oJiell well! to a jilm
studio to get somejilm whCII it 11'0.1' scarce. /-Iae he
is pictured ill the garb of a prewar II/otor-cyclist,
amongstlhe ruills of PCI' I Castle, Dougla.l· 1.1'/1' 0/
Mall 1938. Editor

..... l-farold /)anie1/1938 Sellior TT Willller, Oil a
500cc Works Nor/Oil al all average speedF,r Ihe
course u/89.llmph.

starting when it began at King's Oak. That
would have been 1928. An Australian
brought the speedway to England, Mills was
his name. The first meeting was at a place
called King's Oak High Beech, in Epping
Forest. It was only a cinder running track 
no such thing as a speedway. Anyway, when
it became popular I couldn't afford the time
as I was married with a kid, so I went one
day down to West Ham speedway and got a
job looking after a couple of boys and their
'bikes. Well, through that I got to know all
of the great riders - and I'm not skiting - I
knew all of them.

Names like Roger Frogley of England,
Vic Uxley and Billy Lamont from Australia,
in fact there was quite a crowd from
Australia but Vic Uxley was their great rider
; tl,o rI,•• , 'T"ho ..o .. It::·..·"'" ,' 1 V I,,, T ...-1



... Works Norton on the
Mountain part of the circuit.
Note Tramcar in background.

year when she seemed to disappear. Bill had
his own motor cycle business in Pa.. adena.
When the war finished the British tried to
plug the American market, and after trying
some Nortons, Bill became agent. He also
built up a motor cycle to attack the 24 hour
record on the Mojave Desert. It was ridden
by Fred Ham and was a 61 cubic inch
Harley Davidson. He did 1,835 miles in 24
hours.

Fred Ham was a traffic cop, and less than
a month after he had had his photo taken on
the Harley, he was killed while chasing a
drunk in Pasadena. The bloke ran him
straight through a shop window.

At the 1937 Crystal Palace meeting I met
Raymond Mays who designed and made the
ERA motor car. There was also Appleton
who drove a Riley and Scott, and also drove
a Bugatti. One of my friends had a two
seater Bugatti which he picked up for next to
nothing.

I also saw the Schneider Trophy races
with seaplanes. They were pole races with
one pole being the "Hernles", the old aircraft

There were about eight
tracks in London. I can
remember five: Wembley,
Crystal Palace, New Cross,
Catford, and West Ham.
Motor cycling was very
strong then.

Jack and Cordy Milne,
who became speedway
champions, went back to
California when the war
came along. The man who
was in charge of them was
Bill Graves. Bill had been
Harley Davidson's chief
tuner, and from the day that
he went back in 1936, we
had regularly corresponded
until his death about 10
years ago. His wife then
took over and she corre
sponded with me until last

.A. Freddie Frith SOOcc Works NOr!oll third
place getter

in that all English motor cycles in those days
had girder forks, while the Peashooter had
telescopic forks Li.ke they have today. You
may be interested in the fact that a person
named George Wallis incorporated the
American-type fork and Peashooter frame
with a JAP engine, calling it a Wallis Jap.
Then Norton was experimenting also,
because they were interested in speedway.
Wall.is then put out a 500 cc block on a 350
cc crankcase and that, more or less, became
the modern speedway motor bike. There
have, of course, been many improvements.
From that day the works motor cycle dis
appeared. You didn't see the different makes
of motor cycles any more, just speedway
motor cycles. They're all basically the same
and that's where they're derived from, to the
best of my knowledge.

to look after "Sprouts" Elders from
California. He had a Peashooter and rode
with his leg trailing, not like the others who
kept their fegs stuck out in front. He used to
tell me about America, which
was much different to Eng
land. There they raced on
mile tracks not quarter mile,
and I always remember him
telling me that hill climbs
were called "slum shooting".
I heard afterwards that he
committed suicide.

I also looked after the
Harley Peashooter - the 350
cc of "Buzz" Ibbitt. It was
unusual that he drove a
Chevrolet car. He went back
to the States and eventually
got killed. The usual way of
getting killed on a speedway
is that they slide off and don't
hurt,themselves, same as road
racing, but that somebody
else hits you and the foot rest
catches you on the head.

T'h"", D""' h....,....."t-""' ,,, e- 1 ; r:;' .-..I rI

.A. 1. Crasher Whi/(: 500n: Works NOr/on 4th place.



.... SlGnley Woods 1938 Senior Second place on a 500cc Works Velocelle. nole Stanley has almosl lost his
leather r/'Ousers. (Learhers in those days were two piece).

AD.K.W.
E. Kludge 250('(' Winner 1938 whose fastest
lap was 80.35 mph. Lightweight IT

above the water and then straight up to dive
on the next leg. The bloody great floats
were as big as the fuselage, and the planes
were doing 400 mph which was fantastic.
England won it outright and that was the
end of it. A bit like the America's Cup I
suppose. It was always held in the country
that held the cup, and to my memory, it
wasn't held every year, only when it was
challenged for. We won it three times from
the Italians so we kept it.

I always remember the races because I
was on my way to see them when I came
across two people on a BMW. I could tell
that they were Germans straight away as
they had the peaked student caps that
Germans wear - me, I was on the Scott.

A Excelsior Mallxmall rider unkllown.

They were quite friendly and looked around
and smiled. They thought to themselves,
"I'll show this bloke how to go", and they
wound up the BMW. The old Scatt went 
zzzzzrrrrr-, we scrapped for miles. Then I
lost them. I might have found them during
the war, mightn't I?

When I came to New Zealand I bought a
.lames two-stroke. I was coming home from
work one night, used to finish overtime at
half past seven to get the ferry across to the
North Shore. When I gOI to that turning by
the bus depot a bleeding petrol tanker came
along and rode me right up on to the foot
path, so I sold the .lames. Since then I have
had nothing to do with motor cycles.

To add a little bit more to the story, the
winner that year 1938 Harold DanieIl set the
fastest lap of 91 mph, which was not ex
ceeded until Geoff Duke broke it in 1950,
with a lap of just over 93 mph.

Incidently, 1938 was the first year that
Nortons introduced telescopic front forks but

only to the Works machines. 1939 saw them
fitted to the Manx range. If memory serves
me right I think it was the first year the
Works 'bikes were fitted with double over
head cams?'

Stanley Woods won the Junior TT that
year 1938 on a 350cc Velocette, and missed
making the double in the Senior when
Harold Daniells beat him for first place on
the last lap.

Text Compiled by Paul Gieseler
Photos by Pat Hodgkinson

EDITORS NOTE
In part one of the "Old Bike Scene" the

rider astride the AJS is Leo Davenport, and
Ihal lime he was a well known rider of New
Imperial, Rudge, and Excelsior machines,
doing well in Continental events, and the
Ulsler GP

Leo retired/mm the /931 Junior IT riding
a 350 Velocelle, later on he ran several garage
business' in Birmingham and Wolverhampton.

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS.· TRUING • TUNING
• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'Neill 389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH



Te Kuratini 0 Te Whanganui A Tara

CLASSIC VEHICLE
RESTORATI,ON COURSE
The Polytechnic offers a new two year full-time course in Classic
Vehicle Restoration. The course has never been offered before in New
Zealand and is modelled on the well known Colchester Institute
Diploma in Vehicle Restoration.

• Can you make a body panel?

• Can you build an ash frame?
• Can you rebuild an engine?

• Can you paint and trim a car?

You will receive training in all the above techniques and more.

For further information contact the Secretary to the School of
Engineering, Wellington Polytechnic, Private Box 756, Wellington,
telephone (04) 385-0559 or fax (04) 385-3868.

We have your future in mind

Ko tou oranga ngCikau kei 0 matau whakaaro

SOUTH ISLAND
CLUB CAPTAIN'S TOUR

FEBRUARY 1993
The following is the proposed format for the
tour: All assemble at Waimate on Friday 12
February and join in the Waimate Branch
Annual Wallaby Run on the Saturday.
The following week we will spend travelling
around the North and Central Otago area
visiting interesting historical sights in the
area.
The following weekend we will join with the
Gore Branch on their Annual Festival Rally.
From Gore we will travel the South Coast
Road to Invercargill, then continue on
around the South Western scenic route to
Manapouri and Te Anau, with optional
launch cruises available if the demand is
there.
The final leg of the tour will back up the West
Coast again with plenty to see and do on the
way.
Members will be welcome to join in for the
complete tour or just join us for the parts that
suit them.
We already have a group from the North
Island that have indicated their interest and
will be travelling down with Bruce Hutton,
the North Island Club Captain.
Please register your interest by contacting
me at the address below.

IAN RIDD
95 AVENAL STREET, INVERCARGlLL

Phone (Home) (03) 218.7448
(Work & Fax) (03) 218.7706

J-farfey andIndian Parts! andaaessories

Suppliers of Coker Whitewall and beaded tyres, Gasket sets for side valve and OHV. We
specialise in new old stock and quality replica parts for Harley Davidson and Indian.

DAILY MAIL
ORDER

Wairau Valley, Blenheim, New Zealand 11~lfElWI
Telephone (03) 572-2891, Facsimile (03) 572-2824~

CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE
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PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
P.O. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.
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Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton : Diane Ross

Recently we farewelled an old friend,
Johnny Hart, who passed away suddenly.
Jonnny will be remembered fondly,
mounted on his old 1930 AJS, engine
crackling and a big grin on his face as he
roared off. His recollections of his motor
bike racing days, times when he flew Tiger
Moths and many other exploits will live on.
In latter years he enjoyed motoring his PV
Lanchester to the full. Our thoughts are
with Joyce and family.

Mike Hillyer's Model A is progressing
well. The body has been mounted on the
chassis. The motor and mechanicals are
ready to go in. Also Dave Boyle has his
Morris Woody ready for the paint and
upholstely shop.

One of Ashburton's ex Chairmen and
members, Mike Crum (Ralph's son) hasn't
lost his touch. His latest restoration, a 1947
MG TC won the best restoration at the com
bined one-make clubs and Classic Car Club
day in Christchurch. We remember this car
being driven around Ashburton for many
years by Miss Barwell.

Club Night took in a visit to Lynn's
Wood-Working Historic Trust Museum.
Anyone visiting Ashburton may be inter
ested in calling to view the early lathes and
large collection of early wood working tools.

Auckland: .John Stokes

Our Motor Cycle section and the Branch
in general has been saddened by the recent
death of Barry Williams, one of the Branch's
longest standing members. His Harley and
Henderson restorations were a credit to his
skill and knowledge. Farewell Barry.

On a happier note John Stewart's mother
celebrated her one hundred and third birthday
recently. She began riding motor cycles in
1910. Initially Douglas and Scott machines,
the Douglas being ridden side saddle!

Greg Bryham has acquired a 1927 Model
R Matchless and after overcoming several
problems is now happily riding it. Bruce
Anderson has been busy with a 1910
T""\ __ 1 .-I _I _ 1' __ .1_ . .. ~ .. _

Nelson Taylor will have the flashest
Whippet 96A Roadster engine in town once
Russel Miell and Peter Le Gros have
finished with it. Alan Roberts is getting an
engine rebuilt for the well known 1924
Velie. In a showroom in Greenlane you can
buy a nice Model A Roadster and get $5.00
change from $30,000! They also have a
1934 Chevrolet and a 1935 Chrysler priced
in the mid teen thousands. Another interest
ing car to come on the market is a very rare
1925 Locomobile Junior Eight. Kevin
Mawkes is now out of hospital so we may
see some more progress on the 1914
Briscoe, and that's it for now.

Hanks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

Past events included our Champagne
Breakfast Run, Ashley Forest Hillclimb, our
Night Trial and the Classic Southbridge
Road Race. All these events proved most
enjoyable and had good weather. On the
gossip beat:-

Lindsay Wogan's CAE racer blew its
differential apart at Southbridge recently 
luckily only a Holden Unit so he could see
the funny side of it.

George Henry is making great progress
on his Sunbemn Tourer, he has completed a
new aluminium bonnet while Malcolm
Cameron is working on the steel mudguards.

Ex Branch member Phil Briant has sold
up and moved north to Auckland.

Pat O'Connell had an alticle, in the latest
NZ Classic Car, on his MG F-Type Magna.

Mo Southern's Wolseley Hornet blotted
its copybook recently when a wheel and axle
passed him at speed! No serious damage
done and the lock-tabs have been checked
and double-checked.

Peter Croft is having some tidying up
done on his recently acquired Alvis 12-50.

Our new Noggin Venue, the Star and
Garter Hotel, is proving very popular - do
join us on the first Thursday, if in
Christchurch.

Coming events include Christmas Picnic
and Garage Raid.

Best wishes for the festive season.

Ba~ of Plent~ : .Josephus :"IIagels

The afternoon event of 23rd of August
ended at the Papamoa Beach Domain. The

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY
Solely owned by

Oenis and Judy Pothan
FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (NH)

weather lent itself to the occasion, which
pleased everyone including Albert Edlin as it
was the first run he had organised.

Branch Captain Howard "von" Ferrabee
of Mercedes and racing ace fame organised
September's outing attracting twenty-one
starters. This was a quiet tour over the
Waikato. Howard's associations mentioned
above refer to this vehicle's "krankengear
caston" (the less said the better) and to his
racing a Singer 9 OHC Saloon many years
ago.

During October, Trevor Rayner featured
prominently. Firstly during the monthly
meeting, he shared his interest ill clocks,
from sundials, early one handed clocks to
the modern accurate timepieces and demon
strated his 15th century weight operated one
hand clock. Six days later Trevor organised
an outing to the Te Puke Vintage Autobarn
for afternoon tea.

For some, Christmas may have come a
little early as locally, a few vehicles have
been offered free. A certain Vauxhall 114
was last seen disappearing toward Rotorua
gleefully being towed by the new owner and
the Jowett Javelin is somewhere between
here and the North Pole I suspect. Really
though, I wonder what Santa will put in their
place.

Canterbur~ : .Jim Paterson

Snow, snow and more rain was the order
for late August, early September. Our Winter
Picnic Run was cancelled due to snow, like
wise the Motor Bike Run Around the Bays
with drifts thirty feet high - not suitable for
bike riding!

After two false starts caused by adverse
weather the Homestead Run was cancelled
and a run out to Amberley Beach was organ
ised instead.

The Ruff Run and Barbecue out at the
Club Rooms was attended by about forty
people and assorted motor bikes. Everyone
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

The Annual Swap Meet was a huge
success with Members Only Day proving to
be very popular. It's great to catch up with
so many Aussies crossing the Tasman to
hunt out the elusive pans.

The Girder Fork Motor Cycle Weekend
Run to Akaroa ,attracted fifty-five entries
including Bevars and Lois Binnie from

Makers of cartridge honeycomb
radiator cores

Enquiries to:
JOHN RUMMERY

R.D. 9, WHANGAREI, NEW ZEALAND
PHONE: 09-434-6330. FAX 09- 438·8091

'We can co-ordinate the compute restoration
ofyour radiator.



"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY
Engine

• Also make or repair any parts
• Bearing Remetalling "Centrifugal"
• Line Boring
• Engine & Driveshaft Balancing
• Metal Spraying
• Piston & Precision Grinding
• Crankshaft Grinding
• Reboring and Honing
• Special Liners made to order

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915
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ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366-7462
344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

MODEL & OLD TOY COLLECTORS
Buy and sell through the pages ofTMC Market,

the nationwide collector-to-collector market.
Matchbox, Dinky, Homby trains, tin toys, cast

toys, etc...
Toy collections wated to buy.

FREE 36-page copy for 45c stamp,
Box 28-014 ChCh. Ph (03) 337-1838

~ ROYEATON
.~AUTOMOTIVE
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ALL NEW CATALOGUE

$4.00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32·
'58. STORE DNLY OPEN THURS &
FRI. ALL CORRES TO AJAYS V8
SERVICE BOX 19252 AUCKLAND 7.
PHONE (09) 886-785.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

AJAYS MAIL ORDER

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains, Gasket Sets

314 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington

'Your Specialist 'Deafer in Vintages, CWssUsJ Coffec.tors anaOtfier l1nusuafs~

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

~~---~------~ame---------I

I II Model Yr-- Address I
I Condition I
I History I

Phone Bus Home _

I Other I
I If possible please supply a photo I
~iC~ ReqUired~ ~ ~ Thanking You ---l

Leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.
Phone Wellin2ton (04) 685-500 A/H 651.-726 or 6R4-0R~

STOP PRESS

Approved AA Repairer

If you have a problem try US for friendly no
obligation service.

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

The Editor Beaded Wheels
Dear Sir

As organiser of the 1992 Personalised
Plates Raffle, I would like to thank all
members for their SUppOlt.

Several Branches purchased books in
bulk, with Canterbury Branch meeting all
raffle costs.

The lotal proceeds forwarded to the Guide
Dog Services is in excess of $2,500.00 and
Elsie's training for 1992/93 is assured.

Lucky winner: Member, Mr Gary
Williams, Pamela Street, Christchurch with
Ticket No. 1848.

Shirley Wills

(iore: Gerry

Our Opening Run was held in sunny
weather on the 4th of October. Twelve
vintage and veteran vehicles travelled
through the eastern Southland and West
Otago countryside and to the picnic ground
at Black Gully in the Blue Mountains.

Later we made our way back to the Club
Rooms for a potluck tea.

Our trip to the Southland Branch Annual
Auction was a great night, the old car parts
are getting a bit thin, and not so many
goodies being brought home on the bus.

Our Annual Auction is on the Tuesday
after Labour Weekend, so we are looking for
a good turnout.

Plans are well underway for our Annual
Safari, on the 21 st of November; this year to
Borland Lodge.

Many members headed to Christchurch
for the Annual Swap Meet, haven't heard
who scored what as yet. 1 hear on the grape
vine we have some new vehicles joining the
Club so I should have a report on these for
next Beaded Wheels.

Central Otago : Alan Markby

Spring has finally arrived in Central
Otago! The big event lately has been the
Blossom Festival Rally with over 30 entries
from as far afield as invercargill, Ashburton,
Christchurch and Dunedin. Another high
country route was chosen over Thompsons'
Gorge, through Alexandra, Omakau and
Matakanui then over the mountain to Tarras
on the western side. One or two minor mis
haps and plenty of snow and mud was all
part of the show which ended at the Club
Rooms in Cromwell. The only casualty was
John Martin, the organiser, who has received
plenty of stick from some irate farmers after
some entrants failed to follow the "Close all
Gates" instruction. However, everyone
enjoyed a great weekend amidst some
wonderful scenery.

Members have been busy during the long
winter nights. Branch President George Page
of Arrowtown is working well on his 1916
Hupmobile. Alan Mayhew of Wanaka now
has his 1929 Rugby Track on the road.
Bruce Gillies, also of Wanaka, is really
getting into gear with his 1929 Buick, while
Secretary Alan Markby has given his 1949
Lo-Lite Minor a complete mechanical re
condition with help from fellow member
John Loudon.

We look forward to a full summer of
Vintage Motoring and Social Events.

Happy motoring.

Australia and four from Dunedin. Field tests
and barbecue lunch were held at Tai Tapu
Domain on Sunday. The winners were:

Veteran Philip Jeeves - 1914 Triumph
Vintage Barry Townsend - Harley
PIV Stuart Jones - Indian
Overall Winner Ray Gibbs - Triumph

Merry Christmas and safe motoring in
1993.



Hawkes 8a~' : Old Louis

A wintery Restoration Run saw the
"keener" members check out the Restoration
Projects of Dave Roberton (Humber Snipe
Drop-Head) Ces Bishop (Veteran Rover)
and Phil Peach (Chevrolet Roadster). There
are still some good restorations being done
up this way!

John Evans organised the "Brush-up
Experts Trial" recently with Mike Weymss
(Ford A) taking line honours followed by
Doug Bixley in the big Studebaker Coupe.

A "Night of the Tobies", organised by
Olive and Reg Kilby, was an entertaining
"Showtime". The theme was characters
based on Olive's magnificent collection of
Toby Jugs with prominent members
appearing as the jug and quoting a little
poem.

Lance (Rex) Ross of Napier and his 1929
DA Dodge has joined our Branch.

Don Strong, Branch member and owner
of a Ford AA Truck, was recently killed in a
tragic accident. We extend our sympathies to
his family.

Long time member Charlie Black is out
and about after a prolonged enforced stay in
hospital.

It is good to see long time hard working
member Lionel Priest back in the National
Executive harness again.

Finally, at a recent "Shiny Parts" Auction
here our good Chairman Robin Strachan bid
for and purchased after a spirited auction a
Talbot grille that had been surreptitiously re
moved from his shed prior to the auction.
Nope he was let off paying for it!!!

Catch you motoring.

Mammatu: Dallas Denb~

The wet weather has been good news for
one Branch member. Laurie Cocker has his
1906 Cadillac mobile again after many
hours of telephone conversations and work.

A Sunday run to Shannon was well
attended with fifteen vintage cars and a
sprinkling of modems. Lunch at the
Shannon Hotel and a visit to "Flaxville";
replica New Zealand buildings made from
cardboard and decorated by a very talented
lady.

October 1st was "World Old Folks Day"
and an outing was arranged to Coombrae
Retirement Home in Fielding. Seven drivers
and cars responded and hopefully brightened
the residents' day by taking them for a ride.

The Swap Meet was again successful and
the weather reasonably kind.

The Ruth Corlett Memorial Motor Cycle
Rally was held on Saturday 17th October,
the first fine day for a week. A good tumout
of twenty motor cycles and a very enjoyable
run around back roads to the lunch stop at
Hunterville. Back to the Club Rooms, via
the outskirts of Marton, for afternoon tea
and the evening meal.

Overall winner: Michael Simms, WLA
Harley Davidson. Pride of Ownership: Keith
Prout, 1925 Royal Enfield.

There were no breakdowns, so pillion
passenger Dallas Denby was awarded the
hard luck trophy for a long WALK up a
..................... t..:11

Northland : Donna Nobilo

Did it ever pour for our Annual
Northland Swap Meet! Very disappointing,
but a good attendance all the same.

Our Navigation Run was designed to test
our muddled minds and blow away the cob
webs! Dale Stephens and Max Belcher set
two runs in one and had twenty-two cars
rediscovering straight-line navigation. The
rain pelted down, but a good day none-the
less. Winners were: Bruce and Claudia
Jeffery, 1928 Austin 7, and Ivan and Donna
Nobilo, 1935 Dodge.

Lyn and Brian Wrack set an interesting run
to the Matakohe Kauri Museum. Lyn set this
run off a road map - which can be a real trap.
Never mind, everyone got there in the finish!

At our September meeting in Dargaville
the ladies displayed handcrafts and old
lacework. Highlight of the evening was guest
speaker Colin Ashby, ably helped by Stuart
McCully on piano, and his rendition of an
Irish song (written in 1904) "Jim Wheeler
hans' Automobile". Dressed in leather flying
helmet and goggles and clutching a wooden
steering wheel whilst struggling with a voice
box containing several frogs, CoLin sang in
true Irish fashion which brought tears to Rov
ers' eyes. It must have brought tears to Stuart's
because his glasses fogged up, preventing him
from keeping his piano on the road.

North Otago : Tom Stephens

The end of year soci~lI and presentation
of trophies was held in July at the Armada
Motor Inn. The trophies were well distri
buted this year, with Owen Smith being the
overall aggregate winner.

The Building Committee is making
progress towards Club Rooms, with plans
having been drawn and costing being done.
It is hoped that the building can be used for
the Easter Rally 1993.

The Opening Run was held on Sunday
4th October, with members visiting an open
house at the historic Rosary Convent which
is up for sale. From there the run travelled to
Incholm and visited the well-known Jenny
Miller potteries.

The Branch Spare Pal1s once again had a
site at the Canterbury Swap Meet which was
well patronised by enthusiastic restorers,
making it the most successful financially so
far. This is always a good time for catching
up on other enthusiasts, some who have not
been seen since last time.

The restoration display was very interest
ing, and with the rediscovery and improve
ment of techniques such as beaded rims and
magneto rewinding, will take some of the
problems out of vintage motoring.

Two new vehicles have come into the
Branch recently. Len Withers has acquired a
1950's Alvis, and Andy Wilkie has traded
his 1917 Overland for a 1928 Essex. The
Overland has been bought locally by a non
member. Jim Boaden's 19 I7 Austin bus is
starting to take shape with the panels now
being fitted to the wooden body.

North Shore: lan Skinner

Our social conveners organised a highly
c."If"',..~ccf,d rA,...\r o:lnrl rnll n;oht An 11 th

September - it's good to see the Club Rooms
full of people having a good time.

The Branch has acquired a 1935
Chevrolet fire-engine in running order. I
drove it the short distance to the Club
Rooms - co-driver, Bob Ballantyne, was
most upset that the siren wouldn't work! We
were like kids with a new toy taking turns
around the paddock. With a little TLC it will
be a great attraction at Branch shows, etc.

Our 5th All American Car Show will
have been and gone by the time this goes to
print. Sunday 13th December is the date for
our children's Christmas party where Santa
will be in attendance. A cricket match
against Wellsford Branch is also on that day.

Happy motoring.

Rotorua : Reg Munro

Our story this month concerns our
youngest member Ross. Forgetting that the
master cylinder was disconnected, he drove
his Toyota clean through the front of the
garage. Damage was confined to oil drums
and lube gear against the wall. Bill Clouston
has offered to fix his brakes for him.

On the restoration scene, Eldon Johnson
has been doing a driveshaft conversion and
overhaul job on the 1938 Plymouth. My
Austin has had much finishing and detail
work done on the interior. A lot of extra
work and disappointment caused by the
local chrome shop doing a poor job on the
windscreen frame had me in tears.

Bob Mowbray has been collecting classic
Triumphs. Two PI 2.5 models have been
purchased. The very rare station wagon is to
be restored, in fact much panelbeating and
renovation has been done, and the second
for spares.

Snow Greaves' TR2 Sports is back from
the panel shop, and should be finished next
year.

During the winter, welcome help was
given by Myrtle Fleet, in lending car storage
space to members while they got on with
various projects in their garages. Meanwhile
son Munay has got the Ford T going again
after some major engine work.

South CantcrburJ: Norman Bunt

The August garage raid saw us at Roger
Productions who specialise in stainless steel
mufflers and exhaust systems. Then across
the road to Trevor Robinson Panel beating to
inspect a fully restored MKJI Zodiac Station
Wagon. The third stop was at Graeme
Taylor's at Arowhenua near Temuka.
Graeme stores and restores vehicles for
customers. On display were a 1914 Saxon,
Fordson Van, Ford V8 Coupe, Historic
Morris Minor Racing Saloon and many
others. We then proceeded to the Tavern at
Washdyke for a noggin and natter.

The Night Trial in September was a trial
of the weather, that is if we were ducks we
would have coped better! Our Branch
invited the local Zephyr Zodiac Club along.
Results - First Vintage and first overall, G
Pauley, 1930 Dodge; First Modern, G
Ladbrook; First Zephyr, R Hodder.

September's sale of cars and bits and
pieces our Branch has at Glenavy was
~n()ilp:rl hv inrlPJTIPnt wp~thpr
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• Aaron Lodge Holiday Park

offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
invite you to a relaxing stay.

Aa,oft lodge
MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK, DUNED!N.

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
• VAN PARK
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162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN
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Goldies
Garage
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VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061
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DETECTION!
Engine Components
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Steering Parts
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ESTABLISHED 1950
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Kingpins, layshafts, grinding of new parts, gears
and bearings.

Driveshafts and axles manufactured
and repaired.

Crack Testing. Dynamic Balancing.
Brake, clutch and flywheel resurfacing.

Bead blasting.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.
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Heater Motors
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ELECTRONIC MODULES
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PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size from 50mm to 205mm a.D.* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxwell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Te1298-6129 - Fax 297-3332

Paraparawnu
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Sunday October 4, Opening Run: A fine
sunny day was responsible for a large turn
out assembling at Ternuka before motoring
to our picnic spot at Peel Forest. Two
vehicles on their maiden runs were the 1957
Morris Minor Woodie of Murray Birch and
the 1929 Ford A Tudor of Les lrving.

Southland: .\Ian Brea~le~

Among the more interesting discoveries
on a recent garage tour was the vintage
Fargo Half-tonner belonging to one of our
younger members, John Jenkins.

Chrysler commenced building the Fargo
range in mid 1928, initially utilising
Plymouth Four mechanicals. John's example
is the smaller, 109 inch wheelbase model,
and was rescued from a farm at Moa Flat.
The mechanical side of the restoration is
well in hand, and John's cabinetmaking
skills are being put to good use in the re
construction of the wooden cab.

ill the course of his restoration John has
researched the history of Fargo quite exten
sively, and has built up quite a dossier. He
has contacted a couple of other owners, but
if there are any others out there, he'd like to
hear from you.

We have two events coming up in the near
future. The Arrowtown Motor Cycle Rally
will be run on traditional lines to encourage
the use of older machines. Entrants on more
modern bikes will be given a longer journey.

Our Veteran Rally will be in late
November, and Hughie, the weather god,
has assured us of a fine day. Members from
other Branches used to participate in this
event a lot more in earlier years than they do
now. I suppose it has to do with the costs of
travelling. Merry Christmas to all, and have
a good summer's motoring.

'I~lranaki : Eric Terrill

The main event since the last publication
was the Annual Taranaki Motor Cycle Rally
held on the 19th-20th of September. The base
was again at Camp Huinga. TIle start of the run
was wet for the forty-five entrants who then
proceeded up to Mangorei Road where a good
number found themselves astray on a no-exit
road leading up to the local nudist camp. They
were met by two cheery marshaUs who
promptly turned them around onto the correct
path. From there the route wound its way up
over the ranges via Pukeiti Gardens.

The weather cleared up after the run
descended to the coast near Cape Egmont
and after a journey along a coast road the
entrants rode on to the lunch break at the
Okato Rugby Football Club Rooms. By this
time the sun was out and a pleasant run was
made back to headquarters through country
side and sea-side roads.

The contestants were a happy bunch and
loud in praise for the whole rally.

The organiser, Wally Hunt, marshalls and
other helpers were well pleased.

We look forward to more settled weather
and the appearance of some of the recent
restorations.

Taupo : Jack Hindess

Our September meeting was a Fish and
Chip night with videos to follow, however,

the conversation flowed and we did not have
time for the videos!

The Mystely Run was a garage raid. Les
Hayter's current restoration, a fairly rare
1936 De Soto Sedan, is nearly at the rolling
chassis stage - so we can look forward to an
interesting exhibit at our January 1993
Motor Show.

At Acacia Bay, Ray Perry has three
Austin Sevens in a shed built for two. He is
well advanced on the Delivery Van with the
Big Seven as a future project. Just through
the fence we examined Norm Pointon's
1951 two and a half litre Riley and his 1935
Riley Kestrel.

At Wairakei we viewed Trevor Dean's
1929 aluminium stream-lined side-car which
is to be attached to his 1930 Ariel. The fmal
stop was to see John Mazey's 1939 Series E
Morris which is rapidly nearing completion.

The October meeting was a Pie, Pea and
Pud night, which provided a good turnout.

Waikato : Des Han ey

Our August club run was plotted by Brian
and Val Russell. The rally involved a local
Scout group, each car using a scout as navi
gator, and the nm finished with scout parents
supplying the aftemoon tea.

Club night was a shiny parts auction. A
large crowd was entertained by auctioneer
Stan Hughey who managed to extract lively
and spirited bidding.

Next event was plotted by Club Captain
Joe Bruntlett and wife Lorraine. As the run
crossed two hydro dams, it was aptly named
"Club Captains Dam Run". Nothing to do
with the large number of devious traps en
route.

Kay and Knud Nielson were responsible
for this year's National calendar PV and
PWV event. Thilty-eight entries left the start
at minute intervals and soon found them
selves negotiating the longest "keep left"
instruction ever! Bob Townsend was the
winner.

A good contingent of vintage vehicles
joined a procession in support of Child
Cancer Foundation. Occupants of "Bash
Rally" type vehicles entertained a large
crowd outside Hamilton Police Station's
open day.

Wairarapa: (;arry Clark

This month our Branch welcomes new
members:

Noel Basset with his 1948 Morris Eight.
Mike and Linda Webster with their Fords
Graeme and Karen Elwin and their 1951
Austin and SpOIlS and Kevin Hickland with
his 1929 Chevrolet truck.

Our new Club Rooms are still pro
gressing well and tinishing is not far off.

On the rally scene, our Annual Garage
Raid started with Simon and Jeremy
Bicknell where we viewed the restored 1937
Austin Seven and the 1927 Armstrong
Siddeley. From there to Chris Slaters where
we were shown his recently restored emer
gency generator and saw the massive Burrell
steam engine. Chris has an enormous task
and huge problems ahead of him. Next stop

was Mick Pope's where he showed us his
nearly completed 1925 Studebaker. This is
going to be a very nice car when finished.
Final stop was at Mike Webster's place and
on view was his collection of mainly early
Ford V8s. Afternoon tea topped otf a very
pleasant day.

Wellington: Rob Hodge

Among recent activities was the night
trial organised by Don Perry with over
twenty cars competing. Having listed, by
scrambfed number, various members
addresses in a non-geographical order, the
first instruction indicated the first address.
Upon arriving a number indicated the next
in line. You had to fmd the shortest distance
to each address and being scrambled plus
not knowing the next address to be visited
you could not prework this out.

Don had the occasional silent check on
the letter box or asked what car the member
owned.

The winners were:
Vintage
Ist Roger and Diane White, 1928 De Soto
2nd Alex and Sue Jenner, 19?? Oakland
3rd Ian and Catrin McCulloch, 1928 Austin
12/4
PVs
1st Geoff McCarten, MG
2nd Bob Smyth, Jaguar
3rd NeiJ Ryder, Vauxhall

Another event was the All-American Car
Day run by a younger member, David
Wilkins and helpers. Over three thousand
visitors were of much benefit to our building
funds.

An interesting talk by guest speaker Tom
Bruynel of the Alfa Romeo Owners Club
was suppoIled by several examples of these
prestigious vehicles. Their owners also
spoke and highlighted their special features
and background histOlY.

Best wishes for the festive season and
New Year.

Wdlsford : .lames Lau rie

On Saturday, 25 July, several members
travelled to Mititai (inland near Dargaville)
for a gathering to "christen" the huge new
shed of our member Zale Mailek.

Upon arrival, we found numerous other
Branch members already in attendance 
Harry Heaven was operating his latest
barbecue equipment, based on an old
lawnmower chassis with washing machine
gearbox! Time proved the success of Harry's
culinary ability!

This shed is huge - over sixty feet long 
a Daimler and caravan parked inside and
s~emed to disappear!

In due course, a group of Dargaville
members "rallied" to the venue and a good
social afternoon ensued, followed by an
excellent meal. It also turned out to be our
host's 50th birthday as well- this was duly
celebrated.

Finally, about 7 o'clock we left for home,
stopping at the Izard's new premises in
Wellsford to "window shop" at his collec
tion of (,l:l~~ir r:lr~ fnr ~"Ip



BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
..~ "SA T

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGESTSTOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT B5A AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lueas
BRTIlSH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LlD.

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY

G.S.T.INCLUSIVEaD~ ::El Packaging and Freight Extra to
. above prices.

VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD
P.O. Box 43009, Mangere.

Phone (09) 275-5316. Fax (09) 275-6882

BRAKE DRUMS ~
Model A Ford Cast Iron '~
REAR including bonded shoes and studs, . ' .
mounted on your hubs $440 pair. .

~
""!'> FRONT mounted on exchange hub, new studs,

.. bearing cups and bonded shoes
~ $520 pair.

.~~ GAS TANKER
SEALER

This amazing product, specially formulated for use in all
types of fuel tanks, will immediately stop all rust,
corrosion and leaks in your tank. Tank must be removed
from car. Just pour in, slosh it around making sure to cover all inside
surfaces of tank, and the job is done. A one litre pack is enough for the

av;;~~~~~~o~~:~;m;~~lc~size tanks $24.60. j/~.~.:..,n:-_'~',.-_... ~
Save your brake system, stop traditional hydraulic ~I

brake problems virtually forever. $40.60 per litre.

Exchange Required

. (:;j" ~

'.. l.; 005:?:2fj~ ENGINE
,: (WOv(n~vo~!) GASKET SETS

For Model A Fords:
1928-31 Complete Set $65.00, Top
Overhaul $48.50. Both include Copper
Head Gasket. Sump Set $16.00, Copper
Head Gasket $34.60.

For Model T Fords:
1909-19 Complete Set $65.60. 1926-27
Complete Set $67,60.
1909-27 Complete Set $71.30 (All include
Copper Head Gasket) Top Overhaul $54.00.
Copper Head Gasket $34.60.

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS (1977)
Sell most Saturdays, at our Parts Complex:
87 Tui Road, Papatoetoe, South Auckland

Send long S.A.E. for FREE catalogue.
Send $5 per line-item for quote by return mail
(by collect call if requested).
Courier address above. Postal address below:

R. H. LEVER & CO., PDC1,
Papatoetoe Central, South Auckland



Mail
Bag

-- "

The editorial commillee reservc the right to publish,
edit or refuse publication of any itcm submillcu as
comment.
The views ex.pressed herein are those of thc authors
anu uo not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publ ishers.

Dear Editor
What a shame it is when the volunteer

members of each Branch who for month
after month contribute to the Beaded
Wheels. A Branch Report under the Idle
Torque Section has to be limited to 200
words. Each Branch has little recognition in
the Beaded Wheels, and a kick like this must
in the end be a blow to both the Branch
Contributor and the Branch. Perhaps they
should print an extra page or is it getting too
commercial when adverts overrun Branch
contributions, or are we overlooking the fact
that the Beaded Wheels is the voice of the
Vintage Car Club which means the Branches
which make up the Vintage Car Club.

John Courtney
I wish to point O/ttlO the writer that "Idle

Torque" is primarily FJr ('()vering events (ila
National interest, and cars (restorations,
movements ofcars ete).

The local gossip should he confined 10

the Branch News Bulletin and not repeated
in Beaded Wheels.

The 200 word restriction that writer ('om
plains ahout is a rule that has heen in vo}?ue
for a few years, and they are the !:w1lelilles
for scrihes to adhere 10.

The magazine is now to 48 pages, hut
unfortunately if it is increased with more
pages, it puts the magazine into the parcel
rates.

Also the writer complains abolll the
number ofpages of advertising. I would like
to point out thal the revenue from that helps
to offset the cost of the magazine to the Club
members.

The Editor

Dear Sir
r wonder what members think of the

latest silliness from the motor relicencing
authorities. Anyone who has a car of a rela
tively rare make will most likely notice on
the latest relicencing form that their car has
now become a "MISC", with the actual
make now listed under the "model" heading.
I am sure that anyone who has spent several
years restoring a rare old vehicle, ensuring
th~t it ic ~c ~I,thpnti{" ~(,: nnlO.:\:ihlp \.vil1 hP

most put out to discover that it is henceforth
to be known officially as a "MISC".

My suggestion is that we should all
obtain and fill in "Change of Details" forms,
and keep sending them until the message
gets through. Alternatively, perhaps an
official approach from the VCC may put
matters right.

Anyone who says I am a fusspot, and
worrying about nothing, IS not a true car
enthusiast. So there!

Ivan Gardiner

Dear Sirs
Regarding the Picture Puzzle in Issue

198, no doubt any number of solutions have
been received but just in case all
Christchurch readers decided to leave it to
each other to write, here goes.

The Berliet was taken in Cambridge
Terrace, between Montreal Street and the
Antigua Boatsheds. The buildings in the
background, demolished only a few years
ago, were on Oxford Terrace, i.e. on the
other side of the Avon River. The large two
storey building paltly visible at the right was
the hotel known latterly as the Grenadier.
The motor dealers, Archibalds, now occupy
palt of this area.

Congratulations on the content and
production standards of Beaded Wheels.

Gavin East

Dear Editor
On page 36 of the latest issue of 'Beaded

Wheels' - the photograph of Whitcombe and
Tombs Lld's Berliet Lyon 1908-1910, with
the caption 'Can You Identify the Location'
- well, I have been away from Christchurch
for the past 40 years, but the building on the
right is embedded in my memory - is it not
the library chambers. The police station,
new one, is about where the photograph was
taken from, for you can dimly see the river
Avon and the trees I recall in my childhood.
I was an avid reader and used to carry arm
fuls of books home from that library.

Am I right? On the corner of Hereford
Street and Oxford Terrace.

Admittedly, I was not around about that
time, but I do have a good memory.

With our kind regards.
Olive and Reg Kilbey

The Editor
On page 36 of issue 198 of "Beaded

Wheels", the photograph of the Whitcombe
and Tombs Ltd lorry, I think was taken in
Cambridge Terrace, near Montreal Street,
looking south towards the P011 Hills.

The building opposite could be the
"Royal Hotel", laler known as the Grenadier.

George Taylor

}P)IE,~~ll1r1E

. .. the Cfassu Du
Here's a selection ofPENRITE Stockists...
NORTHLANO
Auto & Marine Upholstery Unit 7/33 Commerce St
WHANGAREf. Tel: (09) 438 2551
While Metal Bearings 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd
HIBISCUS COAST. Tel: (09) 424 8836

AUCKLAND
Fast Forward Garage Ltd 17 Union SI
AUCKLAND. Tel: (09) 379 6619
Veteran & Vintage Cars Lld 207 Buekland Rd
MANGERE EAST. TeI: (09) 2755316
Stag Spares & Services Ltd 37 Veronica St
NEW LYNN. Tel: (09) 827 4233
Clark & Clark Lld 110 Carhon Gore Rd
NEWMARKET. Tel: (09) 524 7905
B~"gone Auto Services Lld 88d Hinemoa St
BIRKENHEAD. TeI: (09) 480 8577
South Pacific Auto Restorations 5 Parity PI
GLENFIELD. Tel: (09) 443 5767

WAIKATO
Peter Blank's Jaguar Spares Lld Dnxficld Rd
HOROTIU. Tel: (07) 829 97R3
Colletls Panel &Paint 43 Shakespeare SI
CAMBRIDGE. Tel: (07) 827 6458

BAYOF PLENTY
Pongakawa Service Station R D 6
TE PUKE. Tcl: (07) 533 3826
Bob Moore 70 Goulstone Rd WHAKATANE.

TAUPO
Sports & Classic Car Garage 28 Manuka St
TAUPO. Tel: (07) 378 5727

HAWKE'S BAY
Hank Hurley 281 Whirinaki Rd
NAPfER. lel: (06) 836 7033
Classics Plus 21A McDonald SI
NAPIER. Tel: (06) 835 1376

TARANAKI
The Bike Shop 195 Devon St East
NEW PLYMOUTH. Tel: (06) 757 9576
Auto Exchange Lld 305 Devon St East
:-.IEW PLYMOUTH. Tel: (06) 7575919

MANAWATU
Roy Eaton Automotive 102 Ridgcway St
WANGANUI. Tel: (001 345 3637
B & H Engine Serl'ices 298 Broadway Ave
f'ALMERSTON NORTH. Tel: (06):J57 1182

WELLINGTON
Kerry Williams Motor Trimmers 47 Fisk SI
:--AE NAE. Tel: (04) 567 2266
Classic C)'des of Upper HUll 42a Ward SI
UPPER HUTI. Tci: (04) 527 9608
Motor Spares Lld 22 Bnmswiek SI
LOWER HUTI. Tel: (04) 569 8771

MARLBOROUGH
fairweather & Sons Lld 13 Opawa SI
BLENHEIM. Tel: (03) 578 5863
CHRISTCHURCH
Automotive Services Lld 27 Bauersca St
SYD HAM. Tel: (03) 366 5762
Vintage Auto Parts 6 Restell SI
PAPANUI. Tei: (03) 352 0406
Lancaster Park Motor Co Lld 511 Moomouse Ave
CHRISTCHURCH. Tel: (03) 365 3112
CI'c1etreads 50 Tuam St
CHRISTCHURCH. Tel: (03) 379 7382
Allparts Byron St WALTHAM. Tel: (03) 366 2201
Om'id Wilson Auto Repairs I Scttlers Cres
FERRYMEAD. Tel: (03) 384 9981

SOUTH/MID CANTERBURY
Auto Engineers Ltd 14 EUward St
TIMARU. Tel: (DJ) 688 8452
Honda Countrv 606 East St
ASHBURTOI .·Tei: (03) 3082030

'DUNEDIN
Bovd Wilkinson 17 Sutclilfc SI

, ST'CLAIR. Tel: (03) 487 7289
Mehrtens Tyre Shop 50 Greal King SI
DUNEDIN. Tel: (03) 477 0800

SOUTHlU;NTRAL OTAGO
Kai Point Coal Co. Elizabeth St
BALCLUTHA. TeI: (03) 418 0232
Middlemass Automoti\'e Industrial Estate
QUEENSTOWN. TeI: (OJ) 442·9704



Your classic needs the type of
lubricants originally specified

l}DlE~~lI1rlE ••• makes them
I I

-VINTAGE
LASSIe LUBRICANTS

... for details
contact:

o HEAVY GEAR OIL - TRANSOIL 250
Avery heavy gear oil (600W), additive free.
Perfect for Ford A, Chev or Dodge fours. Other
grades available.
o WATER PUMP GREASE
Specifically made for water pumps which require
greasing. Thick, yeLlow and identical to original
spec. 1930's and 40's greases.
o STEERING BOX LUBE
Modern multi-purpose greases can cause major
problems in older design boxes. This is the
original specification steering box lubricant - but
with the bonus of extreme pressure additives for
longer life.
The choice of lubricants for your classic is critical.
Too often people 'make do' with current day
products which don't offer the protection you need.
Penrite specialises in producing oil to original specifications - from 1896 onwards! Our database gives original lube specifications for over
7,000 models.
Plus - our range of HPR Multigrade and modem Synthetic oils give the ultimate protection for classics and modem cars too.

Find out how PENRITE can benefit your Car. Phone, fax or post the coupon below.

r-~------------------~~
.1~"\. rrhe Classic Oil Company (NZ) Ltd I
eE~T~ PO Box 674, NELSON
~ t;

<V&mc/>.~ Tel: (03) 5487888, Fax: (03) 5469982
Est 1926

The Classic Oil Company (NZ) Ltd
PO Box 674, 61 Achilles Avenue,
NELSON,NZ
Tel: (03) 5487888, Fax: (03) 5469982
Technical Hotline (025) 332 076 anytime.

.r~,
PENRITE
~~iT(5l

(VllRlc~~ ~JE~~rrilJE
Est 1926 I I

... the C[assic Oi[

Name: (PLEASE PRINT)

Address: .

......................................................... Tel: (0 ) .
Please advise correct Lubrication Specifications for these vehicles
(incl Family/Recreational Cars and Bikes):

Year Make Model ..

Year Make Model ..

Year Make Model .

I belong to Car Cl ub
I Would you please supply names of my nearest Penrite Stoc~sts. .J----------------------



Mail Bag continued
Dear Editor

Beaded Wheels issue 198. The vehicle in
the top illustration inside the front cover is a
1906 10/12, possibly 14 h.p. Coventry
Humber. It has a tube chassis and most
obviously in the illustration, no spokes in the
steering wheel. The coachwork is standard
for the period and the "hoops" at the top
corners of the dash panel positively identify
the vehicle. The plate on the front of the dash
panel I obtained and initially mounted on my
19108 h.p. Humber Twin, now in the South
ward collection. I still have the single spoke
steering wheel from this vehicle. It is of cy
cle tube type and presently is covered with
lacquered cord which may be period. The
diameter is fourteen and a half inches or
thirty-seven centimetres.

The Humber could have been made in
Coventry England in 1905 and all my rather
extensive enquiries identified it as 1906. The
Humber was fairly new in this illustration as
the nickel plating on the steering column and
the column controls under the steering wheel
looks bright and shiny.

My mother who was around ten years of
age at the time, lived at East Chatton, north
of Gore, and knew that a Humber (probably
this one) was the first motor car in the
Knapdale district. It was owned by a person
by the name of Cross.

D. Warren Jordan

Dear Sir
The car pictured in Issue No. 198 at the

top of the page, inside front cover, is a 1904
Humberette. I enclose a photocopy from a
book I have in my library.

The car on the Ipwer half of the page is in
my opinion of a different make, but I do not
know which. I have some pictures of
Darracqs but they are all quite different from
this car.

Graham Ross
Due to copyright we are unahle to repro

duce the photograph.
Editor

Dear Sir
I may not be able to identify the car from

Alexandra shown on the inside front cover
of the November/December issue, but I can
certainly add to the confusion. Photos of this
car have been around Alexandra for years (I
have a copy of one from the Borough
Council archives which shows the same car
but with only one lady, who is behind the
wheel), and I was told by the Town Clerk of
the time that it was the first car in Alexandra
and belonged to the O'Kane family.

I have recently been going through early
issues of Central Otago newspapers and
have come across some items which may be
relevant.

(For instance, the Alexandra Herald of 22
February 1905 records the visit of the first
motor car seen in Alexandra when a Mr and
Mrs Patterson of Waikaia passed through on
a tour of the goldfields. Patterson was the
owner of gold dredges in the Waikaia and
Waikaka valleys in Southland, and his un
doubted prosperity was reflected not only in
the ownership of a car but also by the fact
that he could afford to go on tour.

The next reference to cars is not until 13
January 1909 when it is reported that U. and

PAGF ??

LA. O'Kane (who were dentists in
Alexandra) had brought in Alexandra's first
car from Dunedin by way of Dunback (i.e.
over what is now Highway 85 from
Palmerston). No make or model of car is
mentioned.

.... Just two weeks later we are told that
Robert Ross, a dredge owner of Alexandra,
had also acquired a car - a Humber.

The O'Kanes could not have been satis
fied with their car because next year on 12
October 1910 the Herald repol1s in some de
tail that:

'A double-seater 1910 Model 14-16 h.p.
Darracq car, landed at Bluff by W. Woods &
Co for U. and J.A. O'Kane, arrived in
Alexandra on 2 November as a present from
father to son.')

The car in the photo could well be
O'Kane's car, but it is hardly a 1909 or 1910
car. If anything, it is a 1905 or 1906 model.
Therefore, I suggest that if the car in the
photo is O'Kane's first car then it was a sec
ond-hand 1905 or 1906 car bought in 1909.
They decided the following year to buy a
new car and chose a Darracq.

Whether the car in the photo is an earlier
Darracq is a matter for the experts. It looks,
overall, like a Darracq but the radiator shell
is not typical for a Darracq of the period.
The radiator shell of the Roxburgh car is
different again and the radiator itself seems
to be finned tubes whereas DaITacqs, as far
as I know, had honeycomb radiators. I notice
also that one car has twelve-spoke wheels
whereas the other has ten-spoke.

John McCraw
Reprinted hy Courtesy of the Central

Otago News Ltd, Alexandra.

Dear Editor
Beaded Wheels No. 198 Picture Puzzle.
Enclosed is a photocopy of a 1904 Hum

berette one cylinder.
The top photo car is a Humberette. The

steering wheel has only one spoke. The early
Humbers all had one spoke steering wheels.

Also look at the controls on the steering
column. These are the same as the photo
copy's. The Humberettes were made like the
Picture Puzzle car from 1904 to 1906.

The bottom car is a Darracq. It has the
gear lever on the steering column.

Geoff McCarten

Dear Sir
The upper of the two puzzle pictures in

Issue 198 appears to be a six and a half h.p.
Coventry Royal Humberette. This car was
owned in Alexandra by 1.1. O·Kane.
Although the caption suggests it was the first
car registered in Alexandra it does not have
a front number plate and was the second car
in Alexandra, as it arrived a week after the
identical car owned by Bob Ross, an engi
neer and dredgemaster, of Alexandra. He did
not register his, and therefore could not
officially be rep0l1ed when the car fright
ened the horses of a wagon load of pic
nickers so that their vehicle went into the
ditch.

We have the Ross car and I am interested
in the date given of 1906 as there is some
thing of a mystery, as Mrs Ross told us it
was a 1908 car which they bought new in
1909. Denis Field of the Veteran Car Club
wrote that it was probably 1904, and the
Autocar of 11 February 1905 stated that
Humber was no longer making single
cylinder cars. Was there a large, slow selling,
stock of them in England?

I am interested to find out the date of
arrival of it and the dates of other early cars
in Alexandra. The second car owned by Mr
Ross was a Buick, registered V08, i.e.
Vincent Otago 8, so not many were
registered even then.

Bob Tumbull

Dear Sir
Last Monday afternoon my neighbour

Ron Clearwater came over to show me the
photos of two vintage cars and stating can
anybody help.

He is a newcomer to this district, and the
lower photo was taken in Roxburgh, so as I
am an old resident he thought I might know
who the people were and the car. The photos
were inside the cover of No. 198 of Beaded
Wheels.

I was in a hurry at the time going to a
meeting. I identified the two people and the
car and to make sure I was right I took the
book down to our local historian who imme
diately identified them also, saying that he
had taken the photo, and after a search he
produced the original small photo. The two
people are Harry Wales behind the wheel
and Bill ?, and the car is a De Dion - a
special model made for the Darracq
Company? Harry Wales lived above Coal
Creek where the hydro village now stands,
and Bill? was the local Roxburgh baker.

The car was bought from Harry Wales by
a Coal Creek fruit grower living not far from
him, Wilfred Craig. On showing him the
photo he told me that the car was originally
owned by the Wigleys who used it to go to
Mt Cook from Timaru.

Wilfred Craig dismantled the car and
made a trailer out of the tubular frame, and
sold the engine to Harry Evans from
Southland, who later came back to see if
there were any more parts lying around. The
trailer was sold to a Jack Harris at Moa Flat
who sold it to the Beaumont Hotel who used
it to cart beer from the Beaumont Railway
Station to the hotel. The trailer ended up
over the road as a fruit stall owned by Bob
Pearson.

Our local historian is Mr Geoff Jeffery,
aged 91 and very frail, and I am almost 80.

RFAnFn WHFPrs.



Mail Bag continued
We cannot help with the top photo.

Mr Jeffery says the photo was taken
about 1934 or 1935, the 1940 is not correct
as Bill? died in 1937.

What we are now interested to know is
who was the person who gave you the
photo.

It has all been very interesting going over
the old times in the process, and I hope this
has been of some help to you.

L A Henderson

Dear Sir
I have followed the issue of just how old

a car should be before it can be accepted by
the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand in the
Beaded Wheels over the last few issues, and
I am aware of the different points of view.

As someone who is not yet a member of
the Vintage Car Club but presently con
sidering applying for membership, I would
like to express my opinion.

The attraction for me that the Club has is
its diversity, its extensive branch network
and comprehensive service to members,
which are unique attributes as far as car
clubs go in New Zealand.

Yes, there are one make car clubs that
cater for all ages of vehicles of their partic
ular marque, but all too frequently because
they are limited to one marque, they are not
true national organisations, often not having
more than a few branches in major popu
lation centres. Such is the problem I am
faced with, as the marque that I specialise in
does not have a branch near where I live.

I would therefore have little opportunity
for getting to know others interested in older
vehicles if it were not for the Vintage Car
Club, let alone more regular contact with
other like-interested people that is so impor
tant for maintaining such an interest.

I would like to point out the Vintage Car
Club diversity now extends so far as to bear
little relationship to its name. Perhaps it is
time to change the name of the Club into
something more accurately reflecting its
range of membership and then form partic
ular sections for veteran, vintage, post war
and classic.

This would allow the veteran/vintage
crowd a "vehicle" in which to express and
specialise in their interests, as it would to
people with other interests, while keeping all
the benefits of a large umbrella organisation.

By the way, lawn a 1956 Humber Super
Snipe and am always interested in hearing
from anyone interested in the cars of the old
Rootes Group.

Rodger M Steel

Dear Sir
I opened my latest Beaded Wheels and

was somewhat indignant to read that 1,358
members and I were referred to as the
"forces of darkness" by a somewhat peeved
George Tofield who seems to be suffering
from a dose of "sour grapes" in no small
measure. The democratic ballot has been
won "yet again".

I would strongly suggest that silence does
not imply consent or approval within our
Club regarding this odious topic, rather the
opposite. Quite a number of members in
Canterbury had quite a strong opinion on
L-ppnlno- r"Illr rlllh rlp~n "pt thp\.! ,",nil Inn 't

raise the "whatever" to vote. Perhaps the
subject is too boring.

To prove the point, I intend to propose a
motion next Annual General Meeting to
place a moratorium on this time-wasting
topic so that we can get on with the matters
in hand - i.e. restoring and motoring and pre
serving the grass roots of New Zealand
motoring history. I just hope I can fmd a
seconder.

With reference to other letters over the
last two issues - may I suggest, in a friendly
manner of course, don't read Mailbox - read
instead articles on the effect of the Great
War on the motor industry (hence 1918) and
the assembly lines of Henry Ford and mass
production of the 1930's.

Stephen: How can you equate what
people can or cannot afford as a yardstick in
laying down the rules of our Club. Two
years ago I went on a whistle stop trip round
the South Island looking at many vintage
tourers with a prospective new member. We
looked at many very sound old vehicles all
in the seven to fifteen thousand dollar range,
which I considered fair. They are even
cheaper today. What would you want us do.
Change the rules so you can buy a Club car
from your local car dealers yard? Maybe
Social Welfare can help!

Kerry and Dale: I couldn't agree more on
your comments re freedom to export/import
and the rights of private ownership. Heaven
forbid otherwise.

Donna: Sorry, you're talking a load of old
manure. It's sad when a motor vehicle leaves
our shores, but that is the right of ownership.
Edacious is an unkind word, many owners
spend vast amounts restoring and main
taining a vehicle, surely its not too much to
ask that they sell it for a world price. As for
handing them down to some nitwit relative
who has no love or understanding, and will
hock it off as soon as you're under the sod 
or worse still, pull it all to pieces and scatter
it to the four winds - get real! I also fail to
see the connection between this topic and
teaspoons, apart from the fact that those
collectors maybe want to keep them in this
country for the very reason they were
originally intended - stirring.

John Palmer: Please write a letter to the
editor explaining that your (delightful) letter
was an exercise in satire. So successful was
it, that there are members about that actually
think you are serious. Thanks.

A casual check in the Sell/Buy column
plus reading all branch notes indicates to me
that there is still an amazing number of old
vehicles being restored, and I get great
pleasure reading the proud owners accounts
on new restoration, and the veterans that are
being worked on - ah, what inspiration.

Thank you.
Earl Preston
This subject is closed unless those

mentioned in this letter wish to reply.
Editor

Corrigendum
Page 15, coL I.
Beaded Wheels 198. Mail Bag.
The start of the 4th paragraph of Marc

Douezy's letter should have read:
"Mr Ravel was my great grand-father and

..." (NOT "The Ravel was my great grand-

?It.S. ~-1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN. VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. ,Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

STOP PRESS
An erroneous article appeared in a recent

issue of a Branch News Bulletin about the
danger of wearing contact lenses when
welding. This misleading statement appears
from time to time, and the Department of
Labour who looks after the Occupational
Safety and Health in industry in New
Zealand, say that there is no truth in the
story.

See Beaded Wheels 189 for restatement
of this same article.

Editor

"Old Beer?"

~ ROYEATON
.~AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
. 102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

MODEL "An ENGINES
Also B & C Engines

Remanufactured in our own shop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counter-

balanced Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• Stainless Steel Valves
• New Parts Fitted
• Hardened Valve Seat Inserts
• Exchange Engines in Stock

Model A $2890.00 + GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications

UIlIf3JJliJ l:ie~



PERSONAL INSURANCE
PLAN

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwitten by

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES
- Low premiums and excesses.
- Caters for motorcycles.
- Includes drivers under age of 25.
- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960.
- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra

discount on all other vehicles insured.

·HOUSES·CONTENTS·CARS·CARAVANS
• TRAILERS • BOATS

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members

INQUIRE TODAY!

~--------~------I

I am interested in the V.C.c. Personal
Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
and quotation application.

Name: .

Address: .

Phone: .

Post to:
I Sun Alliance "Free Post" 914, Auckland. I
L ---.J

~
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND
Established 171 0~ Serving New Zealanders since 1878



AUCKLAND'S
FORD FRANCHISE

The
Early Days

Part 11
Gcorge Haydon's early garage, situated next to a three
storey hotel.It took all of six months to produce the

new Model A, causing a cumulative gap in
supplies of twelve months on the N.Z ..
market as we imported from Ford 01
Canada, whose export packs were slower
off the mark. This cessation of supplies hit
Ford dealers worldwide very hard; it is diffi
cult to imagine how they financed their
business while they had no stock, and as a
result there were many changes to Ford
franchise outlets. Accordingly, the Universal
Motor Company with a large and expensive
premises and no new vehicles to sell were
pleased to entettain a proposal from John
W. Andrew that he should buy into and take
a controlling interest in their business. John
W. was an astute operator, knew that the
Ford empire would not long be donnant and
believed the time was ripe to gain bigger
and the better premises on a good site at
favourable terms; Colonial Motors, the par
ent company, agreed and retained a 30%
interest. John W. moved in mid 1928 and
the Model A line of cars and commercial
vehicles provided to be all that Henry Ford
had promised.

By the time I joined the
firm the rush was on to deliver
as many vehicles as we could get un
packed, prepared and despatched, and al
though G.M. had made such advances with
the Chevrolet line, Ford sales soon beat
them locally. The encased vehicles were
brought on two-horse drays from the wbalfs
to the Colonial Motor Coys yards in Pamell
where the cases were rolled into the ware
house. Assembly consisted of fitting wheels
and bumpers, connecting battery leads,
check oils, fill with petrol and water and
deliver to Symonds Street. Most of the cars
were tourers (phaetons) with an assortment
of Tudors, Fordors, and Roadsters. On
arrival at the New Car Department, the
vehicles were cleaned and polished, road
tested and tuned and any current modifi
cations carried out. We had shortlived
problems with batches of units with badly
tempered road springs, calling for re
tempering by Cavanagh and Company just
down the road; there were a lot of Wamer
gear boxes with soft second gears, and we

became expert at rectification. Then there
was a spate of cracked lugs on cylinder
head water outlet connections to repair or
replace, but these were only production
teething problems and were soon remedied.
Paint, panel and trim finish was up to the
usual very high Ford standard.

Andrew's were very good employers.
The founder, known throughout the trade as
"John W" was a fine person, and managing
director, highly respected both in the trade
and the community. He had a trip to the
USA in 1922 and returned with many
innovative ideas. His son Stan was Service
Manager, while Ivan was a capable
mechanic in the workshop. John W. was a
great one for "keeping up appearances'~ 
the premises were always clean and ttdy 111

side and out, white collar workers were en
couraged to dress well, and we mechanics
had to wear black shirts with white ties.
Dirty blue overalls were taboo. Wilfred
Gladding was manager, his brother Les
who has been so helpful with these remi
niscences was Sales Manager, Graham
O'Meara (my boss) was in charge of New
Car Service, and Les Stevens operated the
most efficient workshop. In 1929 there
were very few used cars in stock; Model
T's which formed the bulk of "trades"
were, for the most part, chopped up as re
lated in Beaded Wheels issue 133. At one
stage there were only three non-Ford used
cars at the rear of the fourth floor - a Stand
ard 14 Tourer ex the Auckland A.A. Road
Patrol, an awful handpainted Reckitt's Blue
short spling Chevrolet Tourer, and a big
1917 Chevrolet Vee-8 Tourer with its im
posing OHV engine. (I very much wanted
to buy this car but was dissuaded by all
concerned - it went to tlte wreckers.)

Trucks and light commercials (cowl
assemblies only, there were no windscreens
or cabs) were prepared and sold in the old
premises - as were tractors - under the con
trol of Ted Tappenden, brother of Reg, the
GM dealer of Beach Road. Commercial
............. :""1 .... 1-. .... -1 •.•.. __1. .0. __ .J.



numerous coach builders around Auckland.
New chassis were driven by someone, often
me, with nothing but the shiny black
enamel top of the running board valance to
sit on while peering through the steering
wheel and over the cowl. Control was very
much a matter of balance, and while never
easy, on wet days it was very dicey as there
was so little weight on the rear wheels and
a lot of torque under the bonnet.

A branch of the firm had been stalted in
Pukekohe in 1924 in a big corrugated iron
building near the corner of Seddon and King
Streets, managed by Les Middlemiss. Later,
another branch was formed in Otahuhu,
where the name of Andrew was so well
respected, and this branch became extremely
impoltant in later years. Stan Andrew bought
the Pukekohe branch in 1934 and eventually
built imposing premises in Massey Avenue
which he ran successfully until his death in
1966, after which the assets were sold. Ivan
Andrew died as the result of an accident in
1942. By 1935, in the Symonds Street organi-

.. E~R

The hotel. after being acquired by Haydon's,
being demoli~hed 10 allow the developmelll of
the garage.

sation there were eleven salesmen, with three
groups of three on each of 8 hp, 10 hp, and V8
models, plus one for Lincoln Zephyr and one
as Fleet Salesman. With the arrival of the V8
line there had been another increase in sales
activity and the continually improving com
mercial vehicle range added to the need for
increased space and bigger workshop
facilities. In this respect the Otahuhu branch,
by now and for some years to come under the
management of Les Gladding, was of great
importance with military vehicle servicing
contracts during the difficult years of World
War Two. As Ford production once again
continued during the conflict, spares stocks
were adecjuately maintained and it was found
that the large degree of interchangability of
parts between American vehicles led to con
siderable trade with users of other makes.

When the Ford Motor Company came to
New Zealand and started production at the

Miss Mary Aruirew in a new Model T.

Wellington plant in 1936, the pattern of trade
for Ford dealers changed radically, but
expansion ofJohn W. Andrew Ltd was steady
and impressive in the years to follow, though
post-war developments were opened at
Royal Oak in Upper Queen Street, and Glen
Innes, and marketing aITangements were
made for the North Shore and the Western
Suburbs. The old premises in Eden Terrace
were sold in the nineteen fifties, and eventu
ally the Symonds Street business was trans
ferred to an ultra modem and spacious site in
Khyber Pass in 1970.

Finally, after changes in location and
ownership, the enterprise continues in

John W Andrew'sfirsl branch Pukekohe.

massive premises in the Great North Road,
Ponsonby; but John Andrew's name is still
linked with the sales and service of Ford
products after more than 80 years. He died in
1949 at the age of 80 after a busy and success
ful life during which in many ways he pro
vided enjoyment for a multitude of people.
We have come a long way in the transporta
tion field since young John Andrew worked

in his father's livery and bait stables at the
Auckland City Markets which is the present
site of the Aoten Centre.

As a postscript it is interesting to note
that of the dozens of motor trade premises
which existed in Auckland during the
twenties and thirties, only three of the
purpose-built franchise buildings still exist 
both of John W. Andrew's Ford outlets, and
their then opposition Chevrolet premises of
Hoyes Motors Limited' in Upper Queen
Street. All the rest have, for one reason or
another, been demolished.

Text and Photos by Douglas Wood

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

BALANCING
Engines, Crankshafts, Flywheels,
Clutch assemblys, fans, Pulleys,

Driveshafts, Brake Drums,
Wheels, Hubs.

By an Experienced Technician

Phone us for no obligation advice

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

GIEORGJE CAlDIER-LTD-.-~--
RESTORATION SERVICES

Rebuilds for:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring and
Honing.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standard models and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.



MODEL A 1928-31

SAME DAY SERVICE

MODEL T 1909-27

90-100%
ORDEiR FULFILMENT

PHONE: (09) 275-5316
FAX: (09) 275-6882

SERVING THE A &T ENTHUSIAST FOR OVER 15 YEARS

.~arc

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd
All Correspondence to: P.O. Box 43-009, Mangere

STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East

NEW ZEALAND.

• News • Features • Events • Racing • Clubs • Cars For Sale •

New Zealand Classic Car is the monthly magazine written
by New Zealanders for New Zealanders dedicated

to bringing you the best news, features and infonnation on
our unique classic car heritage.

On sale nationwide at all good book stores
or wherever quality magazines are sold

PO Box 46-020,
Herne Bay, Auckland 2
Telephone AK 378 0859
Christchurch 388 9977

Subscriptions only $32.50 Per annum



Author Peter Hull 32 pps, 14.5
cm x 21 cm Thin Board cover, in
colour Shire Publications No. 288,
1992 Printed by C I Thomas &
Sons (Haverfordwest) Ltd on
good quality paper, in a clear
easily readable type.

Includes 48 black and white photographs,
ranging from a 1904/05 single cylinder
Vauxhall to a 1991-92 16 val ve 4 wheel
drive Calibra Coupe. The front cover
features an E type 30/98.

At 32 pages this is a slim volume, but it is
packed with information and in its few
pages the little book deals well with the
story of Vauxhall Motors from 1857 to the
present day. Naturally, because of its small
size there is not a lot of detail to the story but
the main factors and events are adequately
covered to a surprising degree. All major
models are described with their main
features listed, and the progress from early
experiment to sporting successes, World War
I and the developments from there until the
takeover by General Motors are described.
Then the change of emphasis from that time
and through World War 11 is detailed, and
the events covered until this stage take
slightly more than half the book. The rest of
the account describes progress from after
World War II, including American and
European (Opel) influence, and also the
Isuzu interest.

An interesting publication, covering the
early history of the company quite fully,
which will satisfy the Veteran and Vintage
enthusiast, it also describes the more recent
models which should widen its uppeal to
many who are not necessarily Vuuxhall
enthusiasts.

Video Review
2nd Pan Pacific

Rally
I hour VHS, PAL (Aust, NZ)/NTSC

(USA, Japan) NZ$35 + P&P $5NZ, $10
elsewhere. Vidpro Distribution Ltd, PO Box
29-033, Fendahon, Christchurch. Reviewed
by Carol Nelson, Office Manager, Vintage
Car Club of New Zealand.

The office has a shelf full of videos all of
which are available to the Branches for
viewing at Club night etc. They are of vary
ing quality both in production and presen
tation and in some cases when Secretaries,
having actually read their Branch Manual,
ask for a video of a rally, that I know to have
deteriorated or be of dubious entertainment
value, I feel obliged to steer them in other
directions.

I envisage no such dilemma in the case of
this video. Jerry Savage (North land Branch),
the producer, has truly captured the convivi
ality, elegance and ambience of this most
successful of rallies.

All the main facets have been accented

Book
Review

The Vauxhall by Peter Hull (Shire
Album 286, 1.95 pounds, ISBN 0 7478
OI 82 7) was published on Ist October 1992
by Shire Publicutions Ltd, Cromwell
House, Church Street, Princes Risborough,

from the Monte Carlo starts, life in the
motor camp, one marque meetings, running
repairs, marshalling, the hub rallies and the
gravel roads.

A 1904 Riley Tricar from the UK and a
1907 Packard from the USA arc just two of
the overseas contingent we get a lasting
view of. The Robinsons from Scotland are
surely two of New Zealand's best
ambassadors.

Northland's Lacre, when not being
pushed, and Auckland's Angelique, get
plenty of exposure, and the oldest car in the
rally, the Southward 1891 Pan hard et
Levassor, is a featured attraction of the over
whelming public day.

Motor cycles and commercials are not
forgotten, and there is an awesome display
of veterans, with Mt Bruce as a back drop.
All classes of vehicles were well represented
right up to PWV's.

Locals star, as the twilight parade winds
through the township of Palmerston North,
and nobody involved will forget the delight
ful reception from school children on every
route.

Excellent commentary by Peter Fry
(Wellington Branch), accompanied by

Buckingham HP27 9Al. It is available from
Fazuzz, 82 Lichfield Street, Christchurch.
Phone (03) 365-5206.

Fulkes Hall

musical interludes, almost imperceptibly
maintains flow between the many scene
changes. Austin enthusiasts will be delighted
with Peter's little self indulgence!

A touch of restoration history evolves
through some Concours winners, a 1911
Wolseley and a 1929 Packard. Others we are
given insight into arc 1907 Rolls Royce that
traces back to the Raj, and a 1914 Renault
Delivery Van imported for use by a North
Otago travelling salesman.

Don't tell anyone, but I have loaned the
archive copy to colleagues and friends out
side of the Club. All have been over
whelmed by what happened in Palmerston
North and enthralled by the presentation.

Those who were on the Rally really
shouldn't miss having a copy of the filmed
account for the fun you'll have playing spot
the vehicle. Then there's the personalities,
the scenery, the sheep and the great good
times.

Enthusiasts and onlookers alike would
delight at finding a copy in the Christmas
stocking. If you were there, rcn'liniscences
are aplenty, if you weren't, it will almost feel
that you were!

Carol Nelson



Vintage Hearse
Available On Request

Obituary: Barry Williams
It is with great sadness that I record the

death of Barry Williams, Auckland's most
popular and respected vintage motor-cyclist.
Barry probably competed in more rallies and
travelled more miles on vintage motor cycles
than anyone else in the country. He attended
every National Rally that has been held ex
cept the 1981 Dunedin National when he was
left stranded at Wellington by a ferry strike.
He never stayed in motels as he had motor
cycling friends in every town in New Zealand
who were always pleased to put him up.

People have not exactly been queuing up
for rides in this 1927 Chrysler hearse, but for
some it has always had a certain fascination.

That was certainly the case with the late
Doug Boyd, who died earlier this month. As
specifically requested, he was taken for his
final ride in the hearse to Green Park
Cemetery.

Doug was responsible for the hearse's
final restoration, and his widow, Mrs lrene
Boyd, was involved in much of Ihe re-uphol
stery work, the vehicle's owner, Mr Derek
Hope (pictured beside the vehicle), of Hope
and Sons funeral directors said. The standing
joke between the two concerned the straight
ness of the seamwork.

"Doug told his wife he'd examine the
stitching on his last ride, and if it wasn't
straight, all hell would break loose," Mr
Hope said.

Brought into the country as simply an
engine and chassis, the Chrysler 60 was built
in New Zealand and first registered in May
1927 by its original owners, R. McLean and
Son funeral directors, who at that time
operated from George Street in Dunedin.

Tt W~~ fnl1nrt on ~ f~HTll npnr P;..t'mp:r~l{)n

He was renowned for his knowledge of
motor cycles and cars and for his ability to
fix anything and although he had a special
interest in Harley Davidsons and Chevrolets
he was not biased towards these makes only.
Barry never ever had a bad word to say
about anyone and he would go out of his
way to help people, especially new
members. I will never forget the astonish
ment of one particular person who came to
me shollly after he been to Barry's place for
the first time. He said, "I can't believe it, but
I have just seen this guy change a motor

by a Clyde vintage car enthusiast, partly
restored and sold to Hope and Sons in 1979,
and fully restored over the ensuing 12 years,
Mr Hope said.

The Chrysler usually ran impeccably and,
apart from a reluctance sometimes on the
starting blocks, had given exemplary ser
vice, Mr Hope said.

He could remember only one exception.
That concerned the funeral of a vintage

car enthusiast who had gained something of
a reputation for having his cars break down
at special functions.

Mr Hope recalled the mouming family's
restrained mirth when the Chrysler broke
down halfw,ry 10 the crematorium. It had to
be towed the rest of the way.

Powered by a six-cylinder side-valve
engine, the 60 model was the first Chrysler
with hydraulic brakes. It has an H-gate, non
synchronised gearbox and the wreath rail is
out of Hope and Sons' 1928 Buick.

The rest of the fittings, Mr Hope said,
were found in the henhouse of a former
Queenstown funeral director.

Story b)' Richard Boack
Pirturl) hv _~t,::t.nh,::'lon 1'".),....11;0..."

cycle tyre with his bare hands." I know that
this is true as I have seen him do it.

Barry's machines were always reliable
and he told me recently that he was very
proud of the fact that in all the thousands of
miles he had done on vintage bikes he never
ever had a problem that he couldn't fix on
the side of the road and get himself home.

To Julie and her family we extend our
deepest sympathies. We wiii miss him
greatly.

Neville Olsen

Datneo
Industries

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car
* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING
* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION

- VINTAGE - CLASSIC 
~MODERN-

Craig & Debbie "ambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

The gaiters are
handmade of high quality
leather to 'concours' standards and to
clients own' measurements. They are
approved by members of a Vintage
Car Club and Jaguar Drivers Club'in
Auckland New Zealand.
A set of 4 costs $595

All enquiries answered promptly,
Write or fax for detailed order form to

MINTCONDITlOIN
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

BOX 134 WAINUI RD,SILVERDALE
NEW ZEALAND. PH/FAX NZ 09 426-6247

?1t.S.~~.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

We can supply new Pistons on a one oH basis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

~44 SI AsaDh Street. Chrislchurch.



Thefirst appearance of the 1914 Stafford or Sperber at Oamarll.

Text by Tom Stephens

PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
19b Roxburgh Crescent

Polmerston North
New Zealand

Ph. (06) 357·9668

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168
FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND

PRICES INCLUSIVE OF G.ST AND P&P

15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
N.S.w., Australia
Ph. (065) 546-583

ings during the 1963 Rally, and we trust that
you will consider joining us for the repeat
Anniversary Rally at Oamarll during Easter
1993.

by the Maestro Len himself. The pupil no less
a personage than Mrs Len. The display cen
tred around instruction in the eccentricities of
the "T". At one stage Len was overheard to
say "Remember Dear, press any two pedals
and you must SlOp. A few minutes later the
'T" was observed to be reversing at high
speed, apparently intent on the demolition of
the main grandstand, while an agitated in
structor shouted advice which was heeded
quickly. The obvious point is that it depends
on how hard the pedals are depressed and
which combination of pedals is used.

This was really a show of shows, with
competitors and public entering into the
spirit of the occasion. The obstacle event
provided fun ancl games for the competitors
and hilarity for the public. This event was
the brain child of Harvey Wear and is run as
follows.

Cars are parked near end of course,
competitors stand on starting line;

"Drivers only. On the fall of the flag
competitors race to a pile of overalls, select
a pair and don them, they then race to a
tarpaulin, dive underneath, and emerge at the
far end of the tarpaulin - continue to run to
the straw bales and crawl through a tunnel,
run to cars - starting same and drive to the
line."

These are some of the reported happen-

Mobil1993
National

South Island
Rally

With planning well in hand for a
National South Island Easter
Rally at Oamaru in 1993, it seems
appropriate that we should recap
parts of the report of the Pennzoil
1963 South Island Rally which
this 30th Anniversary Rally is
commemorating.

Sponsorship for the 1993 Rally has been
arranged with Mobil so the event will be
known as The Mobil 1993 National South
Island Rally, with registrations on the Friday
and natter and noggin in the evening. A Day
Run will be held on Saturday, with an
evening meal and entertainment. An optional
Morning Run on Sunday going to several
venues, with a gymkhana and display at the
Oamaru Racecourse in the afternoon, ending
with a meal and prizegiving in the evening.

The following are excerpts from the
Beaded Wheels report on the 1963 Rally.

"A spectacle which will be long
remembered by all those privileged to be
present - the function presented 11 new con
ception of entertainment."

"It was difficult to imagine that vintage
vehicles could be used to produce a non-stop
programme with a variety of such interesting
and at times hilarious events without losing
the dignity which goes hand in hand with
these thoroughbreds of the past."

The race track proper provided the per
fect area for tests, and even the most ardent
race-goer thrilled to the roar of the Bentley
in the Le Mans dash as he would to the
pounding of hooves in the six furlong.

A highlight of the morning was a display
by the Southward Driving School conducted

RALLY REPORT

National South
Island Rally

1993
North Otago Branch of Vintage Car

Club invite you to our 30th
Anniversary Easter Rally at Oamaru

Friday April 9th to
Monday April 12th 1993

Book Accommooation on invitations
sent to Branch Secretarys.

Entry forms available shortly.
All enquires to

P.O.BOX360
OAMARU



Pre World War One photo ala Darracq SerpDllet on service in London.

(for the love ofsteam)

Pour L'Amour De Vapeur
"I knew the car was alright, and I knew

how to get the maximum out of it. I was
quite calm at the moment of departure: a
second or two later I was conscious of a sen
sation of speed that can only be called fear
ful. In all my previous experiences 1 have
been fairly able to calcuJate the speed at
which I was going by the whistling of air in
my ears, but this time I heard and saw
nothing." A translation of Leon Serpollet's
account of his successfu I World Speed
Record attempt 1902.

Most enthusiasts would know that steam
cars held the World Speed Record in the
early years of this century. However the
Stanley record of 1906 is more likely to be
quoted than that of Serpollet in 1902.

Lean Serpoilet, born 1858 died February
1907, was a true motoring pioneer, whose
many exploits and designs have gone largely
unnoticed in this latter half of the twentieth
century. Perhaps one day a biographer will
catalogue him in his true perspective in
motoring history. David SCOll Moncrief
called him the Bugatti of his day. He had a
passion for pelfection even if it meant com
plex and delicate machinery.

Contemporary writer A.B. FiJson Young
wrote of the Serpollet, "the aristocratic steam
car. It's workmanship is beyond reproach - I
should not depreciate it as a cheap or eco
nomical car. Nor has any attempt been made
to make a cheap car of it. It is suitable for
thr.C'"" <lhl"", tr'\ nIl\! ........ r ronl,t"t;,-,," 'lor"lrl fr'lr th""

distinction of undisputed prestige."
That some New Zealanders were willing

and able to pay for the "distinction of un
disputed prestige" is borne out by the writer
knowing of the remains of two engines and
photos of two more unrelated cars. The late
friend of a friend told the story of having
placed an order for a Sir-Pollit (perhaps this
was a common Anglicised pronunciation)
after a certain interval of time, his money
was returned with interest. The Company re
gretting that his order could not be accepted
due to pressure of prior orders.

To Serpollet goes the credit of inventing
the mono-tube flash boiler. There was some
controversy about using the word 'flash' as
it applied to a boiler type invented in the
1830s, but the publication "Engineer" of
1900 concluded flash was the simplest des
cription of the rather complex actions that
take place in a mono-tube steam generator.

Serpollet's tirst cars were of tricycle type
and to him goes the distinction of being
issued the first driving licence in Paris in
1889. A brief association with Peugeot
ended and forced him to tind other backers
through the 1890s. These backers were more
interested 'in tramcar production than the
new fangled motor car and for this reason
we see tramcars and the odd commercial
vehicle in this period.

Frank L. Gardner a wealthy American
enabled Serpollet to break free from his
r,,,.·...... o.· h .. ,.L,a ...... ,...,rl th"" r.. ......rl .... "" .. (" ... _ ..... 11_.

was born. The "Motorcar" of 1902 referred
to the English Serpollet and Gardner
Serpollet so perhaps there was an English
franchise. -Serpo\.let also demonstrated his
Easter Egg racing car to Daimler engineer
W. Maybach and it is interesting to imagine
a Mercedes Serpollet.

Gardner was well connected and orders
from prominent people followed. The Prince
of Wales ordered one, but it is doubtful if it
was ever delivered after his Accession in
J90 I. The Shah of Persia was a valued client
having purchased five cars over as many
years. One of these was reputed to have
been fired with brandy.

Serpollet cars were always relatively light
weight and his racers were pioneers of
streamlining. The classic layout was boiler
at the rear with an under floor nat four
single acting engine. The body work incor
porated a characteristic D fronted water
tank. Later models moved the condenser
which was a bank of plain copper tubes
under the noor, to the front of the car as per
normal internal combustion practice.
Serpollet did not form a signature radiator so
they ranged from a nest of gilled tubes a la
Pan hard, to the well known round topped
unit pictured in Anthony Bird's book
"Veteran Cars".

Gelling more technical now the Serpollet
Boiler or Steam Generator as he preferred to
call it, consisted of about two hundred feet
_ i: ... I • l'



double acting twin were said to have been
built in 1907, but the writer has seen no
details of these). Pistons were of double
crown type with an insulating air pocket
above the gudgeon pin to reduce heat loss to
the crankcase, which in any event became
extremely hot. Valves were poppet type
operated by sliding cams of varying profile
to give longer cut off for extra torque and of
course reverse. The camshaft was driven at
crankshaft speed by extemal gears. Drive to
the rear axle was by chain.

When Serpollet died of consumption in
1907, his cars virtually died with him. Com
mercial bus production continued for a few
yearS as the Dan'acq Serpollet, but these too
had ceased procluction by the outbreak of
World War One.

To conclude, Serpollet was by far the
most prolific and successful steam car
manufacturer outside of the United States. [n
a world ranking he would be in the top ten in
numbers of cars produced. [n the opinion of
Abner Doble, Serpollet had taken steam car
development as far as it could go, for the
metallurgy of his time (see Autocar S- 11
37).

Serpollet wrote h.is name in steam but did
not live to see it fade away.

Text by D.e. Waite

zag banks over a furnace not unlike a piston, set up on the feed water line. If the
number of large 'Primus' burners. Cold pressure dropped through heavy Steam con-
water entered at the bottom and left the top sumption or insufficient feed water, the
of the generator as superheated steam. The piston would give One long stroke of feed
writer considers this system inferior to the water. When pressure was restored the
contemporary White Steamer, which used a engine feed pumps would re-charge the
contra flow, steam leaving the generator starter again.
over the hottest part of the fire. This was a partial solution only and in

Feed and fuel pumps were engine driven, 1904 the cars were fitted with 'un petit
at a ratio to each other of about 17: I. Hand cheval', a donkey engine which drove the
pumps for both were available to augment pumps independently of the main engine. If
supply when operating the engine on long the driver watched his gauges he could have
cut off, or being stationary for some time. a ready supply of steam at all times, albeit at
Failure to supply enough feed water could a IS% or so increase in steam consumption.
result in overheating the generator, resulting Failure to watch your gauges could result in
in a condition known as a 'dry pipe'. the safety valve lifting and as this was on the
Whereby the generator had to be left to cool feed water line, the problem of the dreaded
down for a few minutes before it would pro- dry pipe again occurs.
duce steam again. Briefly this is because The safety valve was put on the feed
water is repelled by very hot surfaces. Hence water line because metallurgy of 1900 could
the coil could be flooded and yet still be near not make h spring capable of holding its
recl heat. Heat transference taking place only tension at the heat of super-heated steam.
by radiation, instead of the much more The Serpollet engines ranged in size from
efficient conduction. An example of this S-40hp, all were single acting poppet valve
phenomenon can be seen by dropping a little types. The common f1at 4 with its two throw
water on a red hot plate and watching how 90° cranks must have presented some
long the droplets dance around, whereas on balancing problems. The 90° vee 4 with
a cooler plate they evaporate immediately. single plane 180° crank as used in the racers

To eliminate this problem the self starter and the t1at 6 mentioned in the "Motor Car"
was developed. Basically it was a long of 1902 must have been of far better
closed cylinder containing a spring loaded mechanical balance. (An 8 cylinder and a

A well known Chri.l'lthurch car, outside its owners premises. "This car cost over a thousand pound.i·. and was capable o/hetween50 and 60 MPH.



RALLY REPORT
13th National

Motor Cycle Rally Gisborne 
February 19, 20, 21, 1993

Our contingent at the 12th National Rally in supper. Saturday is rally day, followed by a
Christchurch in 1991 were successful in bring- barbecue tea and social at the rally site. Sun-
ing home the teams trophy, and with this in day will involve field tests, gymkhana and a
mind it was decided that it was t.ime that public display, with the prizegiving and din-
Gisbome held a National Motor Cycle Rally, ner/dance in the evening.
although I understand that it really wasn't a The partners haven't been forgotten either.
matter ofvolunteering; it was more a matter of A scenic tour and wine trail have been organ-
being volunteered, as it seems the venue was ised for them, visiting some of our wineries
cut and dried before our members got home. which have consistently won awards for their
The go-ahead to hold the rally in Gisborne was product both here and overseas.
given at the 1991 Annual Conference. E C T.

The past few months have seen a ast oast lour: .
committee of local branch members, ably as- Followmg the rally, a tour Will be held
sisted by members of the Gisbome Classic around the East Coast. from Glsborne to
Bike Club, planning for the rally. Whakatane, at whIch POll1t the entrants will

The headquarters will be the A. and P. disperse so that so.uthern members can .ma.ke
Showgrounds, just a short distance from the their way to Welhngton to catch the femes
branch clubrooms. This site is also registered and be home In time for work the followmg
as a motor camp, with showers, toilets and a Monday. . .
large kitchen block available to campers. O,vernl~ht ~tops will be. ma~e at Tokomaru

Ron Hopps, our rally route organiser, has Bay and Hlc~~ Bay (two llIghts), WIth the tour
sorted out three routes for the various classes, concludmg m Whak.atane on the Thursday.
ranging from about 40 miles for the slower The Eastern B~y of PI~nty branch WIll be
classes to 80 miles for the biggies. hosts that evening at dinner followed by a

On the Friday entrants will be able to pick natter ~nd ~upp~.. .
up their rally packs on arrival. A welcome, Entlles fOl thiS rally close on Decembel ! I
followed by a rally briefing and a noggin and - whynot come ~Ion.g an~ taste the hospltabty
natter will be held in the evening, followed by of Glsborne - ftlst cIty of the sun.

Rodney Clague

Pictori
Archive~~~',i"r.!··~~~tI/~~

TRIVIA
A vintage adveI1isement from Walsall

WHY DID THE
KNEE GRIP?

In order to keep you
in tl:e sadclle,of course.

-- T:1i.s little article
wlll do this without
Any extra exertion on
your pan.

Best Quality - Hand
made.

. H. BEDNAL.L..
511, Sutton Ore.cent, WAL8ALL.

tIj$IJJ PARTS
a wide range of spares and

accessories from my Mail Order
Catalogues for Austin 7hp, Big 7,

8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

imported, manufactured and traded

s.a.e. with all inquiries

teVfax: (09) 298-3393

PETER WOODEND
(SPARES)

P.o. Box 157, TAKANINI,
AUCKLAND



SWAP MEETS AND RALLIES
ADVANCE NOTICE

""S""AP MEET"
27 and 28 March 1993

Huff Park RacewC1XJ Lower Huff, Wellington
Saturday 8.00am-4.00pm - Sunday 10.00am-3.00pm (includes car show)

SITES FREE
This event is of interest to all collectors of vintage and veteran cars, antiques of every kind, motorcycles, hot

rods, one make clubs etc. Accommodation is available next to the racecourse at Hutt Park Motor Camp.
For any further information phone Carmela (04) 383-8807

This event organised by the EARLY AMERICAN CAR CLUB, PO Box 6086, Te Aro, Wellington.

HAWKFS BAY VINTAGE CAR CLUB

Annual Swap Meet
Hastings Racecourse, Prospect Road, Hastings

13th February 1993-7am-lpm
Old and new car]X1Its, tools, 1:xxJks, accessories, model cars, and other motoring

items. Sellers may sell anything except tood.
Rolls Royce Silver Ghost on display.

Food for sale, bar open on site.
ADMISSION $3 PER PERSON, BUYERS AND SEIJ.ERS.

34th ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND RALLY
Bay of Plenty Branch at Opal Hot Springs Matamata

30th January-1st February 1993
Enter now for OlU" Rally and Social Weekend

Competitive Morning RWl - Afternoon Non Competitive

On Site Accommodation, First Come First Served
Superb Catering at Reasonable Prices

Rally Secretary:
Lyn Ferrabee, Ross Road., RD 6, Tauranga. Ph (07) 552-5981

Merry Christmas ami
Jfappy 'J{gW~ear to

af{our reatfers.
IF.d1tnria[rmnmittp~.



Veteran • Vintage • Classic

MOTOR SHOW
Presented by . . .

The Sports and Classic
Car Garage, Taupo

and the
Taupo Branch Vintage

Car Club of N.Z.

at TAUPO'S GREAT LAKE CENTRE
Tongariro Street, Taupo on

JANUARY 30th • 31st & FEBRUARY 1st 1993
9.00am to 8.00pm

Morning and afternoon teas available

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1993
The 16th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

wi 1I be held at the

A& PSHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
27 & 28 FEBRUARY, 1993

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. Onc.)

For information write: P. O. Box 8916 Symond Street, Auckland
or phone:

Colin (09) 276-4512 (Day), Brian (09) 834-6821 (Evening)
Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Warren (09) 576-5933 (Evening)



P.O. Box 27
Apltl, New Zealand

Phone (6) 328-4873
Member of Manawalu v.c.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

VemJensen

~
AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

MG TF 1954, black with red interior, no
nlst. sound wood, LHD, nice original con
dition, damage to grille, $21,500. Fiats 124
Spiders 1969 & 1972, LHD, California
cars, original condition, new soft tops, great
for summer, $Il ,250 each. Ph Masterton
(06)377.3R84.

VIDEO: THE RAURlMU SPIRAL. New
Zealand very own unique piece of
rai/roading. The spiral rises 71 metres in
3.6km of track incorporating two tunnels,
one circle & three horseshoe bends, and av
erage gradient of j in 52. Featuring lA and
KA steam locomotives during the 1960's
combined with historic references & much
more. Duration 59 mins. Send $34.95 +
$2 P&P. Flair Productions, 6 Dellwood
Ave, Henderson, Auckland.

ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS
made for your car using your metalwork.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage car wood work requirements.
I can reproduce your cars wood work.
From your original wood, pallerns or pho
tos. Model A body mounts & Roadster
Pickup wood kits available. N Rhodes,
Furniture of Distinction, Purakau Rd,
~ .... ~_ Ol_ {{\L\C-"'\i:. 1£" 1 \

RARE 1948 FORD V8 PILOT ute, partly dis
mantled, good body panels. Ph D Vemall
(03)693J:l486, Station Road, Orari (mem).

DODGE 1939 D 1I Luxury Liner De-Iuxe.
Restored condition, reg, WOF, $10,800 ono.
Eric Buckely, Ph (07)348.4715 Rotorua
(mem).

SELL 'MOTOR SPORT' MAGAZINES 1950
to present day in good order, as one lot. Offers
wanted, Ross Haynes, ph (03)358.8839.

BSA V-TWIN WHEELS, brake rims G/C;
Royal Enfield gearbox R091 I; new old stock
Miller headlamp rims 6 3/4", 8"; approx 1930
Triumph rear frame section; lAP 250cc SV B/
T 77926/S; TlOO J 1791 NA cases; veteran
"Brampton Biflex pat no 29850/10" forks; late
Douglas front end parts; 1903 Trent frame;
poss early Minerva frame; assorted engine,
gcarbox, clutch, sprockets; WW2 mic
taillights; 17 Adderley Tee, Dunedin Ph
471.0156.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00

$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

BUICK 8 1939 CENTURY. Believed to
only 1939 Century in NZ. Restored to
Concourse condition. Nothing spared.
Ring Les Hayter (07)378.9230 or write
Box 762 Taupo.

MODEL A )929 MURRAY body and bon
net only, excellent wood and panel work,
no rust, ready for paint and upholstery.
This is off a low mileage car. Excellent
buying at $4,500. Ph (09)275.5316.

NEW GEARS FOR NORTON, AMC gear
box, comprising new layshaft & layshaft 1st,
2nd, 3rd & 4th gears. Plus mainshaft Ist,2nd,
& top gears, unused $550. Also Alllal
monobloc carb I 1/16 choke suit Triumph
Bonneville 650, 1960-61, $50. Ph CHCH

FOR SALE

DISPLAY RATES

PISTONS for Vintage & Classic engines
available for many models, eg Austin,
Buick, De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
Commer, Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat,
Ford, Hillman, Hudson, Humber,
Hupmobile, International, Jaguar, Ply
mouth, MG, Morris, Nash, Oldsmobile,
Riley, Rover, Singer, Standard, Studebaker,
Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys, Wolseley. Ad
vise model, year, oversize required & di
mensions of original pistons for identifica
tion. Enquiries to George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Rd, Christchurch. Ph

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process.

All display rates quoted~ G.S.l: and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied.
Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheel will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space.
Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for advertisements
nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded Wheels make.• every efFort to ensure no misleading claims are made by advertisers, responsibility cannot be
accepted by Be~ded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand for the failure of any producl or service to give
satisfaction. Inclusion of a product or service should not be construed as endorsement of it by Beaded Wheels or by the
Vintage Car Club.
No liability Can be accepted for non-appearance of advertisements and the text of all advertisements is subject to t.he
approval of the editor who reserves the right 10 refuse any advcrlisements which arc not compatible with the aims,
objectives. and standards of Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.
In accordance with the provisions of the Human Rights Commission Act 1977 Beaded Wheels will not publish
any advertisement which indicates or could reasonably be understood as indicating an intention to discriminate
by reason of sex, marital status, religions or ethical beliefs. Ad,'ertisers should take all care in drafting
advertisements as tbey could be held liahle, as wcll as the magazine and the Cluh.

MARKETPLACE

Tn our last issue a Sunbeam Straight Eight
51/2 litrc 1926 Coupc dc Ville was
advertised for sale. In that advertisement
reference was made to 'gentlemen who
wish to consider purchase'. Beaded
Wheels would like to advise that this
vehicle is available for purchase by any
person and we apologise for any offence
taken by anyone reading this advertise
ment.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitations, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or space
must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return c1assifieds not meeting the criteria.

Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a maximum
of 65 words per advertisement.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for firsl 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per
word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
branch.

Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return required.

Above rates apply for each advertisement Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, p.a. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month preceding
publicalion.



1925 BUICK 21 x 6 cylinder, suitable for
parts or special or full restoration. Must
sell $500. Ph Kevin Straw 338.3686.

DE DlON BOUTON 8HP single C 1904, res
toration project suitable for someone with en
gineering workshop or access to same. For
details contact Robert Duns, 3 Karamu St,
Christchurch 4.

MODEL 'A' FORD distributor parts,
engine parts, bonnet and cowl webbing,

sector shaft bushings, gearbox parts, tank
sealer, books, righthand drive front floor
mats & wiring looms, engine mount kits,

all at Vintage Ford, New Zealand's largest
vintage car pm1s manufacturer.

IVF dl~if;ttJ.t·]AI] ~.~;~~~;:c~

1954 NORTON DOMINATOR Model 7, fully
restored, not yet run in, complete molor over
haul, new paint, new chrome, new wiring, re
wound mag, reconditioned carb, new pipes &
mufflers (correct 'teur drop' shape) etc. For
sale to finance another project $6,500. Ph
CHCH (03)358.535 I.

STEWART VACUUM TANK 215F, good
order, $50. Ph CHCH (03)358.535 I.

1929 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDAN. Extcnsive
body work done by Gulf Motor Bodies on
an already immaculate car. Motor etc re
built professionally using all new pans at a
cost of $4,500. Done 1,500 mls. Have
photos & receipts on work done. Originul
ownership papers etc. Many spares.
Lovely car, nothing to spend, $18,000 ono.
Ph AK (09)426.4096.

1935 WILLYS 77. Excellent body. spoked
wheels, tyres. Brakes relined. Motor runs
well. Chassis sand blasted and painted. Basi
cally needs paint and upholstery to finish. Ph
Russ Bertram, Taupo (07)378.4021.

SUNBEAM M/CYCLE 1952. S7 500cc OHC
shaft drive, tidy condition. $5,500 ph
Dargaville (09)439.8387 (mel11).

FIRST REG TAXI number plates in NZ.
1913 era. T*2 & T*3. Handed down
through family, genuine reason for selling.
Realistic offers, no daydreams pleasc.
Annh, aR f)prh" ~t Wpdnrwt

MODEL AA TRUCK CHASSIS. 1929 com
plete with front and rear axles, steering,
springs, radius rods and very good wooden
wheels. Can be towed away. Offers, M
Cordes, ph (03)685.8294 Fairlie.

HOLDEN QUARTERLY AUSTRALA
SIA. Our newsletter provides club listings,
news & classified advertisements for en
thusiasts of Australia's top selling car,
1948 through to present day. It is a must
for owners & restorers. end $25 for one
years subscription to Holden Quarterly, P
o Box 47-075, Ponsonby, Auckland.

CHEVROLET 1928 SEDAN, genuine 55,500
miles, fully restored in excellent condition,
ready for the motoring season. Genuine rea
son for sale, offers invited. Contact John
Rogers, 6 Manse Road, Pleasant Point, ph
(03)614.7224 (mem).

1936 FORD V8 FORDOR. Immacu
lately restored inside & out. Dark blue,
$13,000. Ph (04)297.0557.

BMW R25/3 1954 250cc motor cycle. Par
tially restored but complete, a rme model in
NZ. Contact Ken Ward, 16 Homelands Ave,
Feilding, ph (06)323.7468

1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOy' Mechan
ically sound. Four new tyres. Needs some
work. $2,500. Ph John Finlay
(09)524.5567.

1925 BEAN TRUCK - C SHAPE CAB, flat
deck with dropsides. Four new tyres & tubes.
Has had little use over last 10 years in good
condition. Price $8,995 including spares. Ph
(09)424.5382 evenings.

1910 FIN MOTORCYCLE 249cc, ex late
Jim Lawry, South land. This rare & unu
sual motorcycle is offered for sale. Ph
(03)217.8509 or (03)215.7136 Invercargill,
after hours.

1960 BORGWARD ISABELLA, 2 door
sedan, complete. Ideal restoration project,
boot full of spares. Can be heard running'
$400 ono, please phone (03)359.9091 (mem).

1937 FORD VS COUPE in great con
dition go anywhere car. Low mileage with
original upholstery. $17,500. Ph
/{\()\,..,..,Q Q~no ....... {{\()\'::;:'"7n I:;:I1C'1{\

NORTON INTERNATIONAL 1950
immaculate. Original ownership papers
factory manual. Sell or trude vintage
Harley or Indian with sidecar preferred.
Cash adjust. Ph (07)847.3650 (mem).

CHEVROLET 1938 MASTER DELUXE se
dan, Straight Six, beuutiful condition. Re
stored to original plus heater installed. Very
comfortable driving. Purrs along. 7,000 miles
on recondition, $10,990. Would consider
4WD as trade. Please telephone (03)540.2128
anytime.

WOODGRAlNING. Dashboards, window
frames etc. Perfect reproductions of origi
nal on steel or wood. Either Classic
American, Oak , Burr Walnut, Ash or any
other. Repaired wood no problem as grain
is completely reproduced. For further de
tails ring Les Hayter ph (07)378.9230 or
write Box 762 Taupo.

1928 500CC OHV OEC JAP. 1934 350cc
OHC KSS Velocetle. 1929 996cc SV V-twin
AJS and sidecar. These bikes are older resto
rations, still in very good condition. K Bock, I
George St, Upper HUll, Wellington, ph
(04)528.6371.

FORD MODEL 'B' WATERPUMPS: 3
stud. Completely new. Made from new
castings. All new componentry. Contact
Vintage Ford PO Box 970, CHCH.

1928 PLYMOUTH, good condition re-up
holstered , otherwise in good original con
dition $8,900. Ph (07)827.6046 Chris
Hollis. l3A Princes St, Cambridge (mem).

VINTAGE ENGINES 1904/5 Reo car engine
single cylinder. Will exch,mge for single cyl
inder stationary engine with side shaft. En
quire to Gordon Hayes (03)351.9501 CHCH.

MODEL 'A' FORD EXHAUST SYSTEMS:
Stainless Steel- $290.00
Mild Steel- $190.00
Front and Rear Exhaust Clamps Available.
Also - New.Reproduction
1928-29 Model 'A' Running Board Valences
- $190.00 pair. Please Allow 10% Extra For
Freight on All the Above Paris.

IV~ i+n;.~Ii!fii!ihiPill p.a. Box 970



TO SWAP - KING OF THE ROAD bulb car
horn for same, or P&M motor bike horn. Also
veteran oblong Lucas autolite carbide no. 496.
One Dietz kero r.hand sidelamp, one 9 1/2"
King of the Road carbide lamp. One CAV
early electric I.hand lamp. 3 brass carburet
tors. For 1926 350 Douglas motor bike parts,
new Hudson parts or early 20's AlS parts.
Bruce Delaney ph (06)363.8176.

1924 MODEL T FORD ROADSTER,
genuine original, been in family since
new, older restoration, some spares.
$15,000 ono. Ken Tipper ph
(07)576.2347.

1947 CHEV THRIFfMASTER TRUCK. It's
done 99,600 original miles and it's in original
condition. Offers ph (06)75 J.2264 New
Plymouth (mem).

MODEL 'A' FORD PARTS: Zenith carbo
rebuild kits, cut-outs fitted with diode;
wiring diagram posters - right hand drive
and coJour coded; open and cJosed car
door handles; Flying Quails 1928 + 30;
1930 Cowl lamps and tail lights; shock
absorbers new, we stock shock links, arms
+ seals all sold separately if reqd; 1928/29
Roadster door hinges (new); complete
rebuilt distributors and all parts sold
separately; Bendix bolts + washers 5/16" +
3/8"; rebuilt clutch pressure plates; and of
course the usual friendly service.

IVF dl~IID1'I.ml] P.O: Box 970
Chnstchurch

SALE OR SWAP - front mudguards, Overland
'26-27 & Austin 12-4 roughish solid tyres pair
duals near new Dunlop 23" ID. '28 Chev re
production head lamp bezels solid aluminium
$45 pair inclusive postage. Wanted - vintage
Chev panel work '26-30 esp '27 front guards
bonnet w/screen posts tourer doors, '29-30
bonnet RHS guards FLHS. loe HenJey Ph
(09)377.8646, 17 Balfour Rd, PamelJ, Auck
land.

FORD V8 MERCURY 1946 110 Town
sedan, a beautiful reliable car in sparkling
condition, excel runner. Phone Charles
Tay10r (03)325.4275.

SKODA PARTS, quantity of new old stock,
suit club or enthusiast, list available. Wish to
sell as one lot $250. Bill Goodall, 5 lervois

1935 MG PA oxford/Cambridge blue.
.Run regUlarly & in good condition.
$22,000. I For further details Ph
(07)825.2778

CI914 TRIUMPH "BABY" MOTOR CYCLE
round tank model, C 1927 Douglas 500cc EW,
C 1923 Douglas 2 3/4 hp., all unrestored. Vari
ous other incomplete motor cycles and parts,
eg veteran Bradbury and Rowe motors, Doug
las parts etc. Alan Brehaut, 22A Cain St,
Timaru, ph 03)688.9501.

HISTORIC RACE CAR. Hec Green's famous
RA4 supercharged single seater, restored after
many years. History. Will consider part trade
vintage tourer or veteran project. $20,000 ono.
Ph Mike (09)813.0547 Auckland.

THESE TWO FORD T's 1926
Raceabout & Tudor. Both with
Ruckslell's & lots of goodies. Respect
able offers, also 1916 mOlor & diff plus
lots of T parts to clear. Ph (06)368.3472
Levin.

CHRYSLER FOUR BONNET 28 1/2" long.
Overland Four engine 3 1/2" bore. 1939
Buick Eight 40 grill, body mouldings, front
guards, frame. Dodge Fast Four engine parts.
Wanted 1918 Dodge Four 12v horn, choke ca
ble bracket at dash board. Person requiring
Buick colour contact: A G Hoffman, 65
Layard St, Ingill, ph (03)217.6587.

1930 PONTIAC SEDAN, wire wheels, twin
side mounts. Partially restored. Mechanically
complete , many body panels restored , six
new tyres, many spares. Reluctant sale, $4,500
ono. M Streiff, White Hills Rd, RD I,
Kaukapakapa, ph (09)420.4187 (mem).

1914 BRASS MODEL T FORD,
motherinlaw body, recent restoration, an
attractive red car. Registered ready to go,
$18,500. Ph (09)275.5316.

MORRIS CAR TRUCK PARTS NVS new
crank cab door 1946 to FGK EVS 5 ton 4 cyl
new block pistons also fits Nuffield tractor
FGK-H hubs brake drums set pistons wheel
cylinders, back plates, clutches, axles, valves.
Oxford 1933/37 gaskets 1949/54 Oxford cylin
der heads. 8 70hp king pins, 1949/52 Minor
new wiper motors, doortops, rack housing.
M J000 new axle housing brake drums.
Gleesons, 46 Carlyle St, Napier ph

MODEL'T' NEW BEAUTY BODY, in
spection welcome. $1,500. Vintage Ford
PO Box 970, CHCH or ph (03)388.1316.

NORTON INTERNATIONAL 1936, 500cc,
OHC, model 30, fully restored dated. Moon
1920-24 chassis diff 2 centre locking wire
wheels. Buick 4 Tourer rolling chassis & trans
mission, front guards, lights, radiator in place,
scuttle windscreen frame supports, restorable.
Mike Ludecke ph Nelson (03)540.2682
(mem).

DODGE 011 1939. Luxury Liner in magnifi
cent condition. Genuine reason for selling.
Plus lots of spare parts. Apply in first instance
to ph (06)357.4425 or write to "Dodge" c/- 31
Forbury Ave, Palmerston North.

1934 DODGE DA. Two tone blue, grey
upholstery. Expertly restored. In immacu
late condition complete with all original
accessories. Runs perfectly. Genuine rea
son for offering for sale - does not have to
be sold. Complete with luggage trunk,
$23,000. Phone (07)332.3664

1915 MODEL T FORD TOURER, very
original early model with gas h/lights.
Black with new hood & upholstery,
$23,500. Ph (09)275.5316.

DE-SOTO 1928 trucked, runs well, most
original parts there. Front axles 1929-30 Chev
with springs grease caps, 1938 Morris 8 with
wire wheels. Empire 1916-18 diff no pinion
shaft. Lea™ Roy mtr 1920-24 side valve with
carb & mag. Mike Ludecke ph Nelson
(03)540.2682 (mem).

CHEVROLET, PONTIAC, HOLDEN, Vaux
hall, Bedford, Austin, Morris. Best new old
stocks six warehouses fu'" est 1939. Lots new,
used repair manuals, panels, mechanicals,
electricals , diesel pumps, gears, gaskets, sus
pensions, 100 new crown wheel sets. Best
stocks Chevrolet 1936/39 1955/6/7 wind
screens. Gleeson Motor Supplies Ltd, 46
Carlyle St, Napier, ph (06)835.4154.

1929/30 CHRYSLER 70 4 door sedan. One
comp'lete car with considerable panel rust plus
2nd car disassembled but with better panels,
$2,000 ono. Barrie Hartley, ph (03)342.7568.

BUICK MASTER 6, 1927 Sedan Model 47.
Body, chassis, some running gear all in excel
lent order stored inside. No engine, radiator,
bonnet, guards. Excellent project. Sell $750
or swap for 1926/27 Model 55 Tourer body
parts. Graham Sibbald (03)578.5940



From ELECTRA-LOO~I, Australia

v I NCYAeE
WIRING HARNESS

~

Authentic Reproduction Wiring Looms
For Vintage and Classic Cars
Listings For Over~ Models .~

~q:n~~t Original Spreifimtion~

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
RICCARTON ROAD & TRACK SUPPLIES LTD
6 RESTELL STREET
CHRISTCHURCH TELEPHONE (03) 352-0406

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
N.z. Maior Distributor of:

Old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jackson Replacement

Panels - Australia
• Body Hardware
• Specialised Rubber products
• Body Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels
FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN

AUTOS
Catalogues Available $9.00
Address: Private Bag, Raetihi

Phone (06) 385-4151 &
Fax (06) 385-4275

Showroom: Horopito, N.l.

-MARBLE PARK
TAKAKA HILL

HOMESTAY
BED & BREAKFAST

1915-1965 ENGliSH - AMERICAN - CONTINENTAL

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.o. Box 15· Fordell • Phone (06) 342-7713

Kingpin sets
Suspension Pts.
Spark Plugs
Engine bearings
Master cylinders & kits
Rear Axles
Clutch covers
Brake & dut.ch cables
Valves, srrings, guides
Timing gears 8< chains

Engine Gaskcts
Stcering Joints
Electrical fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins 8< hushes)
Water pumrs & kits
Carhu renors
Pistons
Speedo cables
Lenses

Gearbox gears
Crmvnwheel & Pinions
\'(/iper motors (Vac)
Wheel cylinders 8< kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fuel pumps 8< kit,;
Steering box pt.s.
Ignit.ion part.s

Relax and enjoy excellent views over
looking Tasman Bay and surrounding
unique limestone formations.

Close proximity to Ngarua Caves,
Harwoods Hole, Kaiteriteri Beach, Abel
Tasman National park and Northwest
Nelson Forest Parks.

Situated on Nelson side of
Takaka Hill, State Highway 60

en Route to Golden Bay.

PO Box 6008 PHONE
RIWAKA (03) 528-8061

HOSTS: John and Zelma Stanley
V.C.C. Members

NEW
VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR BOOK
YESTERDAY'S MOTORING
by Graham Cowie

Retired doctor and author of the successful Life and Times of a C.P., Graham Cowie
shares his lifelong love affair with cars and motor sports. Yesterday's Motoring is a
large book (188 x 200mm), hardbound, with over 200 photos, many in full colour. It is
available in a special limited edition of only 1000 copies. A "must" for every
enthusiast or an ideal gift for anyone, it is offered at a SPECIAL PRICE to Beaded
Wheels subscribers, $45.00 post free.

Send your cheque NOW with your name and address to: Mrs E.M. Waddington,
126 RenaU Street, Masterton.



WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF
MOTORING BOOKS IN THE COUNTRY.

OVER 1000 TITLES AT THE BEST PRICIES.

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE RANGE OF MODELS AND KITSETS.

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW AND USED· SALES BROCHURES' HANDBOOKS, MANUALS· POSTERS & PRINTS
• PAINTINGS· LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS· PHOTOGRAPHS' AUTOMOBILE BRONZES· TROPHIES

• METAL CAR MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES AND COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS
• HANDBUIL T MODELS· KITSETS • TIN TOYS· MOTORING GIFTS· COLLECTOR CARS

82 LICHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.
P.O. BOX 22-642. TELEPHONE 365-5206. FAX 64-3-366-6244

South PaciOc Automobile Restorations (NZ) Lld

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10.

Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and

Classic Automobiles Q!aliLy Work on Appreciated Cars

(09) 443-5767
(09) 479-4177

Phone Tony Daligan on
A/H

• Restorations to the highest
standards

• All work by qualified enthusiast
tradesmen

• Progress reports and photo
record of your restoration

• 1 year mechanical and
6 year body warranty

• Panelling handcrafted in
steel or aluminium

• Bare metal respraying to
concours standards

• Accident repairs. rust removal

PETER & KEVIN WALL
28 MANUKA STREET TAUPO

PH/FAX: 073785727

• Bead blasting and metal
polishing service

• Engine. transmission,
suspension reconditioning
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,
mechanical and electrical repairs

• Detailing and valet. Lubes
and tyres

• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

springs
• Shell engine I oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

Wire wheels: repairs. rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc.
Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare
leather, pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Result as good as factory original.
Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars,
private imports.
Designers/Constructors of: one-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.
Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster. A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US.- - _. .~ - . .~ -



To the motor cycle riding
members ofthe Vintage Car
Club ofNew Zealtlnd (fnc) from
all parts ofthe country the
name ofBill Baggs is very well
known and he is a respected and
welcome entrant in our major
rallies ofrecent years.
The interesting point ofthis
profile is that Bill lives in
Cheltenham in Engltlnd and
has to travel half way round the
world to ride our rallies.

Bill has been a motor cyclist most of his
life and has completed the Pioneer Run for
Veteran motor cycles up to 1914, between
London and Brighton many times on his
Motosacoche. His brother HaroJd is a mem
ber of the Veteran Car Club of Great Britain,
and drives a 1912 Argyll with Bill often
handling the navigation responsibilities.

Jack and Leith Newell met the threesome
in the paddock at Silverstone when running
"Old Blue" Y.2. at the Veteran Car Club of
Great Britain Anniversary Rally driving
competitions.

Included in a very interesting collection
of bikes at his home, Bill has a "Trikeing".
Several years ago an English Engineer with
motor cycling in his veins and a fascination
for that unique machine "The MOI'gan"
three-wheeler, designed and built a modern
prototype copy of this desirable trike.

The power unit used was a V twin 1000
cc Moto-Guzzi with shaft drive. The general
reaction to the machine when finished was
so strong that a run of 12 units was con
structed with all pre-sold. Bill's order was
accepted and since delivery, he has driven it
thousands of miles, touring the British Isles
and the Continent with SOme thrilling
circuitry of the Nurburgring in his beloved
"Trikeing". A very enjoyable near motor
cycling experience and more practical for
touring. Note the smiles on the faces of Bill

Bill Baggs Eng/and, 1953 Moro-GlIzzi, "Fa/cone".

and John Newellin Leith Newell's photo. bikc in storage, his paning comment was, "I
Pleasure unlimited. It tells it all. will retum for the 2nd Pan Pacific".

Back in February 1989 Bill came out True to his word Bill organised his 1953
from Eng,land and rode in the II th National "Falcone" 500 cc Moto-Guni motor cycle
Motor Cycle Rally at Hunua, near Auckland, to nest in a container with a Fraser Nash for
riding a Rudge kindly loaned to him by shipping out to New Zealand.
Rally Organizer, Norm Maddocks. After the He thoroughly enjoyed riding the rally
rally he spent some time touring parts of routes, including the 70 or so "ball bearing"
New Zealand. miles, which just aren't around any more in

He enjoyed the experience so much that the United Kingdom and Continent to
he came back in February 1991 for the 12th practise on.
National j'v1otor Cycle Rally in Christchurch The Guzzi blotted its copy book once
and rode Jack Newell's 1930 Scott. when the magneto threw in the towel.

After the Rally Bill did the jive day tour The use of one of the Rally Book's
to the West Coast with the group, liding a recommended auto electricians in the town,
Moto-Guzzi 1990 model. Afterwards soon had a modification done to get Bill on
touring back to Auckland where he left the the road again for his next day's run up to

Mangaweka.
He was in great spirits when spoken to

and photographed at Totara Reserve Coffee
Break halfway through the moming's rally
time trial.

Later, some miles along the dusty road by
a bridge, Bill and the Guzzi were at a stand
still with an unknown malady.

Later in Mangaweka we were quenching
our thirst and washing down the dust and
Bill informed me, a good Samaritan Kiwi
fettler had come along and located the prob
lem, the mag points had closed up in protest
at having a coil stoking the fire.

Bdl completed the rally, thoroughly
enjoying it, and then toured off into the mag
nificent wide open spaces of the South
Island, trying to find the time to visit all his
New Zealand friends.

His next visit to Aotearoa, of course, will
be next year to Gisborne. for the 13th
National Motor Cycle Rally and the five day
tour around East Cape to Whakatane. We
will see you there Bill; if we can hack the
massive 200 to 900 miles we have to cover
to Gisborne.

Text by Bob Scott
n ........ ~ ........ _. 'I)_L C' __ LL I • _~,,-I_ 'Id '1



AUSTIN A90 ATLANTIC front windscreen (3
parts). Also handbook. D Cunningham, ph
(03)453.5777.

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex-stock

from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter, including BSF
castle. nyloc and die nuts.

(over 50,000 BSF items in stock)
SPECIAL OFFER - a box of 1/4" x 5/8"
BSF set screws, no nuts, for half price.

Normally $30... now only $15.
(150 in box, suitable for sump, side plate or

tappet covers)
I can import your special BSF requirements

including plain steel and cm'ome screws,
and stainless steeL items.

Send for a free brochure of BSF items.
Contact... Keith Clare PO Box 3224, New

Plymouth
(VCC member) or phone (06)755.129 I

evenings
NZ Agent for Bernard F Wade Ltd., UK.

HUPMOBILE 1928 CENTURY 6 radiator
badge, rear bumper, tail light, side lights, hub
caps, I solid disc wheeL, speedo wanted to
complete restoration. Also any Rollin parts.
Ph (03)688.4382 or write Dave, 8 Lindsay St,
Timaru (mem).

ALLDAYS & ONIONS. 4 cyl 20/25 HP twin
cam engine cross flow spark plug, each side of
cyl. Diff, mag, pumps, sump, steering column.
Absolutely any parts, 24" oval spoke beaded
edge wheels. Any literature or information.
The front axle is straight tube with castings
fitted. 1924-25 Buick Master front parts car
wanted. R Wallace, 39, 4th Ave, Tauranga, ph
(07)571.8283 (mem).

ARIEL BURGESS AIR CLEANER or any
part of, in any condition, to complete restora
tion. Also KH500 engine plates, front & rear.
K Mitchell, ph Kaitaia (09)408.2638 collect.

A LEFf REAR DOOR hinge approx 18" long
for a 1930 Whippet 98B sedan. Ph
(04)567.7820 or write D S Fergusson, 21
Norton Park Ave, Lower Hutt (mem).

HUMBER MOTORCYCLE, all parts wanted
for two projects 1920-24 flat twin 600cc &
1927-29 single 350cc. Tank for twin was at
Pukekohe swap 3-4 years ago. Where is it
now? Peter Jones, 116 Marama Ave, Sth
Otatara RD 9, Invercargill

BEDFORD WS 1933 truck parts re
quired. Steering wheel. L7" diameter &
horn. Rear single wheel mudguards.
Please phone Mike Burke (04)568.7202
or write 34 Buick St, Petone (mem).

JAP 500CC OVERHEAD valve engine
1908+. Parts patterns, any condition or in
formation on whereabouts. Especially re
quire barrel & valve gear. Also Armstrong
3 speed hub clutch pedal & gear change
assembly. Martin Genet ph (03)383.0922
collect (mem).

PRE 1916 CAR for restoration. No objection
to a vehicle requiring a total rebuild although
major chassis parts should be present. Any
thing considered and good price paid. Chris
Parker, 45 Church St, Devonport, Auckland,
ph (09)445.7696.

BSA A7 SHOOTING STAR, 1955-57 model.
Any condition. M Goodchap ph (06)753.5249
New Plymouth.

VETERAN OR VINTAGE TOURER or
Roadster in good restored condition wanted.
Must be roadworthy and reliable. The right
vehicle nearing complete restoration would
also be considered. Ph Jim Watson
(06)751.0309, or write 4A Catherine Cres,
New Plymouth.

1915 SWIFf 17-9 HP. Parts & infornlation.
Steering column with four spoke exonite cov
ered steering wheel approx IT diam with
round quadrant. Pair of Rotax side lights &
taa light. Rotax generator, Brolt starter motor.
Bill Goodall, 5 Jervois Rd, Taradale, Napier ph
(06)844.6551

RILEY WHEELS for 1936 Riley racer, I need
five 16" x 4" approx (inside rim width) wire
knock-offs. Hub 42mm x 72 splines (as
MGB), offset approx one & 1/4". David
Garrett, West Rd, RD I, Ohaupo, ph
(07)823.6960 (mem).

FOR VETERAN ARROL
jOHNSTONE, foot plate inspection
hatch. Meas. 15 1/2" x 10 3/8", is cast ali,
has the AJ name across its centre. Can
anyone help? N Marsh Ph (09)524.7627
a.h or (09)525.2194 fax.

BY jACKSON'S MUSEUM. Old petrol
pumps, especially with brass
(Automobilia), old Post Boxes, 6 sided or
round, cast iron. Also ships figureheads
and any rare objects, any condition, good
or bad. Prices please Ph (09)579.6759
anytime or 232 Marua Rd, Mt Wel.lington,
Auckland. Also veteran & vintage cars if
extremely desirable & good value.

AUSTIN TRACTORS - a collector in England
wishes to make contact with owners of Austin
petrol & diesel tractors in New Zealand with
view to exchange information/parts etc. Reply
c/- Keith Clare, P 0 Box 3224, New Plymouth
(mem).

WANTED
ALLDAY & ONIONS, any running board
brackets, control levers, front rear spring cast
ing to chassis 3 holes. Fitting clamp rear
transverse spring. Diff with internal brakes.
Drive shaft rear and front square end coupling
to clutch about foot long. Radiator rounded
bottom corners about 1911 model. Russell
Wallace, 39, 4th Ave Tauranga. ph
(07)571.8283 (mem).

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
Model' A' Ford parts. We have customers

requiring good quality second hand parts,
both mechanical and body palts. Turn

those unwanted parts into cash. Contact
Vintage Ford.

1938-39 AUSTIN BIG 7 body. Must be in
good condition. Ph (06)368.9270.

MILITARY SIREN, Federal Sign or Signal
Corporation, 6 or 12 volt as fitted to some
military vehicles during WW II & fire engines
etc after war. Any condition considered. Can
provide illustration on request. Also WS3 or
FS6 wireless set. K J Smyth, c/- Jolly Stock
man Hotel, RD I, Gisbome, ph (06)867.887
evenings.

GMC 6 x 6 WORKSHOP manual also parts
manual and any other military workshop
manuals. Also interested in any old literature
on Horse drawn carriages, coachbuilding and
blacksmithing. M Lyttle, P 0 Box 34, Orari.
Ph (03)693.9080 (mem).



?It.s.~~td.
, PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
GUdgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

DAVID WILSON, AUTO REPAIRS
1 Settlers Crescent

Ferrymead, Christchurch
PHONE 384-9981

Christchurch's major stockists
ofPenrite Oils.

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219 / 579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
P.O. Box 12-230, Penrose.

WOF $6 FOR ALL VCC MEMBERS

PISTON RINGS
WE MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

WIRING HARNESS

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 SI Asaph Street, Christchufch.

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 Restell Street, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
WllIN9IrA€~ ~~~

PHONE .

NAME .
ADDRESS , .

VIDPRO
P.O. BOX 29033 CHRISTCHURCH

L --.!.TELEVISION BROADCAST PRODUCTION)

r------------------------,: i7 SECOND PAN PACIFIC RALLY

I VIDEO ORDER FORM

NTSC (JAPAN/USA) D TOTAL D
TOTAL $ .

NUMBER REQUIRED:

PAL (AUST/NZ) D
PRICE $35 ea + $5 P&P
($10 P&P Overseas)

Spacious family unit'), quiet
setting, next door to Russley

Hotel and Golf Course.

Only 2k01 from Airport.

Nearest motel complex to
McLeans Island.

Special off season rates to
v.c.c. members

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.C.C.

105 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch.

Phone 358--5119



DAY ONA'92
February the 18th we are in

The Big Bird on our way to find our bikes
in Houston, Texas. We are keen to see them as

they have been gone two months, (That's why I
was seen riding my Honda at the Remarkables
Rally), but first a couple of days in Honolulu
is required to adjust the body to, sun, surf,
half-gallons of whiskey for ten dollars and

twelve-packs of beer for six dollars.

After we mastered all this we shot over to
Los Angeles where we bought a 1972 Ford
Ranchwagon with only 20,000 original
miles, which had been owned from new by a
doctor for use at his holiday home. It was
perfect mechanically, and in the interior, but
a little rusty outside, a 400 cu. in. ti,utor with
air-conditioning for 500 dollars D.S.

We trained ourselves to drive the 14 lane
Freeways of Hollywood, Beverley Hills, etc
on the right side of the black top, which was
the correct side. No problem.

This safari started for our group of
intrepid travellers when we packed our
bikes, 8 Harleys, a Honda and B.M.W., all
modem iron, into a container in Dunedin.
Wp rhf"tCp thp r-ihf ~nn nf"trt rtf 'J...,:frtll<::trtn

Texas in the Gulf of Mexico as our pick up
point, as it is conveniently placed just 1500
miles from Los Angeles, and 1000 miles
from Daytona and to avoid riding the
monotonous deselts.

Then we were on our way to Las Vegas
for our first hotel stop, Imperial Palace, 2700
rooms, has a car museum on part of the sixth
floor with 200 vehicles on display. If a house
has a four inch sewer pipe how big a pipe for
a hotel with 2700 rooms, bar, restaurant, and
casinos? The mind boggles.

From Las Vegas we went over the Hoover
Dam and on to Grand Canyon, Ya gotta see
it. Off again, next stop Carlsbad Caverns, the
biggest cave in the world, 750 feet under-
CTTf"tllnrl f1('){)r ~rp~ (')f 1Lt ~rrp<;:: 1 TYl i Ip,", nf

• "The Cause of it All"

walkways full of stalactites and stalagmites,
and at the extreme inner point a fast food
facility, toilets and two lifts to lift you up
into the National Park Headquarters building
where you started from

We passed tllrough little country towns
and saw acres of old cars of the fifties and
sixties, just parked up that we would kill for.
A serious cruise the next day of 680 miles
got us to Houston, right across Big Texas,
where we swapped the car for our bikes. A
visit to the N.A.S.A. Space Centre, a look in
the shuttle, and off to New Orleans in time
for the Mardi Gras that brings ninety thou
sand people on the streets. We also paddle
steamed the Mississippi River and the
Bayous, and rode over the longest bridge in



In order to cover the Ten Thousand Miles
and Sixteen States plus Mexico, all in a good
months ride we cruised as fast as 115 m.p.h.,
for hours. One trip was 1650 miles in 21
hours. A challenge and it gave us a lot more
free time.

The all in cost of the trip each was around
6,000 dollars NZ., each giving us many real
inexpensive memories. We have been to the
Sturgis Rally previously and we intend to
return there. So Roll on August 1993.

Text and Photos Geoff Omnet
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Stratton. Part .293477.
Check that the B/S float is the same

size as your old cork float first.
Unsolder the float pivot from BIS

float and discard the pivot.
Unscrew the needle and pivot from

the Schebler cork float, but first measure
the position of the needle and pivot arm
so that it can be soldered on the new
brass float in the relationship as it was on
the Schebler float.

Solder Schebler needle and pivot arm
on to Briggs and Stratton float and fit the
float into the carburettor bowl and adjust
the float height.

A.C.E.

lots of girls enjoying the hot weather. Great!
The swap meet is the biggest bike swap

meet in the world with complete bikes,
knuckles, pans, shovels, evos, super vees
needing restoration to conours condition.
Anything Harley, leather or lace could be

.. Swap Meet American Style

bought, but nothing cheap!! (Inexpensive).
The last weekend of Bike Week heralded

the start of spring break with up to one
hundred thousand rich kids arriving to party.
An interesting mix of bikers and students.

From Daytona we headed north away
from the equator towards Washington
Capital City, this being White House,
Washington Memorial country, but also rain
and eventually snow blizzards. We came
prepared, but common sense prevailed and
a five hundred mile dash south again saw
temperatures rise above 80°F and good
cruising roads made it a pleasure to head for
Houston. where we changed from bikes to
Ford, then headed for Los Angeles to leave
the wheels with a friend. Hopefully to
return.

the World, across Lake Ponchartrain for
twenty six miles.

We cruised at ninety miles per hour most
of the time, sometimes faster, with gas at
one dollar a gallon, economy isn't an issue
and over sixteen states and ten thousand
miles we travelled, most sheriffs looked the
other way or flashed their lights and kept
going. But there is always one! He decided
to chase us. We hadn't seen him so we didn't
know but by the time he found a turn around
he couldn't catch us so he radioed ahead and
had a welcome committee of six cars
awaiting. They were so certain we must be
running stolen vehicles, drugs nr guns that
they didn't clock our speed, so in the end
shrugged their shoulders and sent us off,
Lucky!!

Off to Florida, lands end is Key West to
the Yanks, through Cape Kennedy Space
Centre, Disneyworld, Everglades and alli
gators, Miami Beach and then Daytona Bike
Week. It went on for ten days, two hundred
and fifty thousand bikes arrived and the
racing was fast and varied.

We had a main street hotel on the beach
front for sixty dollars U.S. a night, divided
by five people in each unit was ~easy
choice. The bikes were mostly HarJeys with
lots of V8 bikes, trikes, and customs all
happily cruising. There also seemed to be



PICTURE PUZZLE - Any ideas ofthe make and location?
Back Seat: John and Gertrllde Borgfe/dt Front Seat: Edmllnd Leonard and Rose Borgfe/fwith son A/f.

STOP PRESS
REMINDER-

Deadline for Idle Torque (Branch Notes) and other
material MUST be in the hands of the Editorial
Committee by December 16th for Issue 200.

EDITOR

Vintage Car
&

Motorcycle

Reprographs in full
colour and various sizes

Prices & full list available on request from
Oave Palmer. 2A Hawthorne O'escent. Stokes Valley

Phone [04] 563 6722
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Authentic, Fully Working, Reproduction Horns,

Just Like The Original. Painted Gloss Black.

Made In N.Z. By Vintage Ford, ·EXCLUSIVE AGENTS·

Business Premises & Store at 61 Disraeli St, Christchurch

~
Correspondence to P.O Box 970, Christchurch ~

; -. <- Business Hours. Sat 10 a.m-2 p.m or by appointment· . ';
I ~'>\. A.H (03) 388-1316 ANSWERPHONE Available or (03) 323-8132,/'1' III
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- SPARE LENSES, STRAPS, GOGGLES-

•
BAs:~r~s
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES - BADGE BAR & CUPS--

GB PLATES & LETIERS -_.-

WOF HOLDERS, MIRRORS---

GB GB

1--- IGNITION PARTS

INDSCREEN, DOOR & BOOT RUBBER

- MESH GUARDS, HEADLAMP PEAKS

PARTS AND ACCESSOR:IES
FOR BRITISH CARS

1930 - 1970
Rubber parts

Engine mounts
Carb kits

Goggles &leather helmets
Racing mirrors

Wiremesh headlight guards

PHONE/FAX/WRITE

Anthony and Robyn van de Water
22 Mamari Road, Whenuapai, AUCKLAND

(09) 4164074
Please include stamped addressed envelope

with written er.quiries
L,;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,::,BU;;;,;;S~HE~S,:.:;E:.;NG:;;::IN:.:E;.:.:M.::O;.;;;:UNT~S ====================~RA~D~IATOR HOSES__--,

11---- PEDAL PADS -----!
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Lucas Autom.otive offers intage tyres
in 15 brands and 200 sizes from.

a stock of 40,000 tyres.

Car owners everywhere are fortunate original
tyres are available from Lucas Automotive.
Whether your car is pre-war or post-war.
(no matter which war...). whether ifs
Continental. English. American or
other. there's probably a size for you.

The sample tyres shown here are just
a few of dozens of sizes in the current
Lucas Automotive vintage tyre range.

We invite your inquiry for your specific
application andfor ourfree catalog and
suggest you first call our New Zealand agent:

2850 Temple Avenue
TAn,," "R",-:>"h r'A TT <;;. A QflRflA

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd.
p.a. Box 43-009 Mangere

Phone: 09-275-53166. Fax: 09-275-6882


